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R. R. SHOP UNIONS DECIDE AGAINST STRIKE
VANDY B E IT S  
TEXAS, 2011.
AT S IT E  FAIR HUNGARIANS

NOT ANXIOUS TO 
F B I  CHARLES

Terrell and Teal Win in City Election

Intercepted Passes Net Two 
Touchdowns; Penalty 

GiVec Another.

WILLIAM E. CROW SUC
CEEDS KNOX IN SENATE

By Associated Press.

DALLAS, Oct. 22.— Texas Univer
sity Longhorns weakened under the 
varied attack of the Vanderbilt elev
en from Nashville and went down 
to their first defeat of the season 
here today, 20 to 0. In their furious 
line assault and almost perfect aer
ial play in which the Longhorns 
fought the last quarter, they were 
prevented from scoring only by the 
pistol shot ending the game.

•The first Vanderbilt score came 
near the end of the first period, aft
er a continual interchange of line 
bucks and punts, freely intercepted 
forward passes and fumbles on both 
sides, in which neither team seem
ed to have the advantage. Texas 
took a spurt and gained ten yards by 
directing their offense against each 
end of the Vanderbilt line. In two 
more downs, however, they failed to 
•gain and in an effort to make first 
down Robertson attempted a forward 
pass, which was intercepted by Van- 
dy’s captain, Wade, who raced fif 
ty yards through a clear field for a 
touchdown. Smith "kicked goal.

Texas Threatens.
The next two periods went score

less, both teams perceptibly tighten
ing their play. Several times Texas 
threatened) ,:the Commodores1’ goal, 
through a series of smashing line 
plunges and forward passes.

Early in the fourth period Bomar 
duplicated Wgde’s feat by snatch
ing Robertson’s pass and making a 
beautiful 60-yard run to the gold and 
white posts. Smith booted his sec- 
end goal.

The third score came soon after, 
when Texas was penalized half the 
distance of the field for slugging by 
Pena, who was put out of the game 
— a pnealty which set the Longhorns 
back to their 20-yard line. From this 
point Vanderbilt made determined' 
line bucks and after the Texas team 
again had been penalized to their one 
yard line, Godchaux plunged through 
right tackle and landed safely be
hind the Texas goal line. From the 
kickoff Texas broke into a fast 
passing game and worked up to a 
first down on the two-yard line, when 
time \tfas called, ending the game.

Occupies Three Towns With
out Armed Opposition; 

Allies Protest.

By Associated Press

BUDAPEST, Oct. 22.—Charles . I. 
emperor of Austria, is engaged in. his 
second coup d’etat with the object of 
reseating himself on the throne of 
Hungary. He has beached Raab, 
where royalists are gathering about 
the dethroned king, ready to march 
with him and his army of 12,000 Oes- 
tenburg troops into the old capital of 
Budapest, sixty miles away.

After a sensational flight from 
Switzerland by airplane Thursday, 
accompanied by the former Empress 
Zita, he landed near Oedenburg, which 
was under allied control, and gained 
the renewed allegiance of the Hun
garian troops. From Oedenburg he 
and his army went to Raab, occupy
ing the town and sending out calls for 
Count Bethven, the Hungarian pre
mier; Stephen Pakovsky, president of 
the national assembly; M. Bencvky, 
former minister of the interior, and 
other royalist sympathizers.

Pakovsky, Count Apponin and Gus
tav ;Bratz have headed a legitimist 
cabinet at Raab and the royalists 
have taken possession of the public 
buildings at Steinamanger.

The Budapest government has re
ceived protests from the allied rep
resentatives and Czecho-Slovakia and 
’has sent loyal government troops to 
serve notice on Charles that he must 
leave the country at once. There is a 
strong /Belief here that Charles’ sec
ond return has a better chance of 
success than his first.

Will 
F/.C^dw.

ta-m.

William E. Crow of Uniontown, 
Pa., who has been appointed by Gov
ernor Sproul as United tSates senator 
from Pennsylvania to fill the unex
pired term of the late Senator Knox, 
ending in 1923. Senator Crow is a 
lawyer, 51 years old, and has been a 
member of the Pennsylvania state 
senate since 1907.

HER OFFER TO 
‘SQL HERSELF’

MNERS LEAD 
OPPONENTS BY 
GOOD M A R S

Contest Showed Quarter City’s 
Voting Strength and About 

Half the Male Vote.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A HUNDRED YEARS MAKE!
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BRIBE EFFORT 
ON DRY AGENT 

LEADS TO JUG
By United Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— Num
bers of arrests on charges of bribery 
and conspiracy to violate the prohibi
tion jaws are expected to be made 
within, the next few days in New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, it 
\vas learned today at prohibition 
headquarters.

The arrests, prohibition officials 
declared, would be based on evidence 
found . by enforcement agents who 
raided the Baltimore office of Sam
uel Albrecht, charged in New York 
with an attempt to offer a $50,000 
bi’ibe to E. C. Yellowley, acting state 
prohibition director of New7 York.

Seizure of nine distilleries in Mary
land and Kentucky, officials said, 
was expected to follow the arrests, 
evidence having been found, it was 
added, showing withdrawals of large 
amounts of liquor. Names of the 
distilleries were not disclosed, but it 
was indicated several in file vicinity 
of Baltimore were involved.

REORGANIZE AT 
' DUCK BANQUET

j The Ranger Gun club, after re- 
| maining inactive since last June, 

when the state tournament was held 
under the auspices of the local or
ganization, is to be reorganized next 
week at a meeting of old and pros
pective members. The meeting is 
expected to take the form of a ban
quet at which wild duck and other 
game will be served. Definite plans 
for the meeting however, are being 
held up pending the outcome of a 
duck hunt planned for today near 
Frankell. Another hunt is planned 
for next week at Thurber lake.

It is stated that the club will be 
reorganized along different lines j 
from the old, in that more attention^ 
will be paid to the hunting than in j 
the past.

JACK AND JESS WILL 
MIX THINGS IN BIG 

BOUT ON JULY FIRST
NEW YORK, Oc!L 22,— Willard 

will attempt to regain the world’s 
heavyweight championship from Jack 
Dempsey at Jersey City next duly 1, 
Tex Rickard, promoter, said today.

Rickard, returning from Chicago 
where he conferred with Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s manager, said he had ver
bal agreements with both Dempsey 
and Willard for the bout and added 
that he had sent Willard a contract. 
As soon as Willard’s signature is re
ceived Rickard expects to sign Demp
sey up. , i

Dempsey, Rickard spid, has agreed 
to accept 35 per certt of the gross 
receipts and Willard 20 per cent.

Beautiful Girl Who Would 
Marry Any Man for $3,000 

Makes “Love Match.”

By Associated Press.

JOLIET, 111, Oct. 22.— Miss Cath
erine Peterson, 19 years old, who sev
eral months ago offered to marry any 
qualified man who would give her $3,- 
000 for an education, was married 
here today to John Edward Miller, 
of Shreveport, La.

Her offer drew a score of replies 
from men from all sections of the 
country. In the beginning of her 
campaign, Miller, who is a wealthy 
oil man, wrote to her and offered to 
loan the money with no strings tied 
to it. Her refusal interested him and 
ten days ago he came to Joliet and 
took up lodging in a hotel. Upon 
meeting her he fell in love immediate
ly, he said, and the marriage was 
purely a love match.

OPPONENTS OF KLAN 
SEEK TO PREVENT

KU KLUX PICTURE
DALLAS, Oct. 22.— Opponents of 

the Ku Klux Klan have asked the 
mayor of Dallas to prevent the show
ing of “ The Birth of a Nation” on 
the screen here. The picture is 
scheduled to soon return to Dallas, 
it was said.

Those asking the mayor to stop 
the showing of the picture claim it 
deals too much with activities of the 
original Ku Klux Klart. The mayor 
said the matter is being considered 
by the board of censors.

MINE OPERATORS W ILL
HALF INCREASE PRODUCTION

pejvpossy
CHICAGO, Oct. 22—In response 

to a request from Herbert Hoover, 
secretary cf commerce, the American 
Mining congress in final session here 
today passed a resolution providing 
for the appointment of a committee 
to co-operate with the department of 
commerce in the production and dis
tribution of minerals.

Provisions for the committee, 
which will be sufficiently large to 
represent all the mineral industry, is 
an indirect reply also to President 
Harding’s request that the congress 
create a committee to work with the 
department in the production and 
distribution of coal.

BULGARIAN 
WAR MINISTER 

ASSASSINATED
By Associated Press

SOFIA, Aug. 22.— M. Demit- 
r o ff, Bulgarian minister o f  war, 
was asssassinated this morning 
while motoring near Kosterdil, 
a resort fortythree miles south
west o f this city.

His chauffeur and two com 
panions also were killed.

SENATE CUTS TAXES 
ON HUNDRED THOUSAND 

DOLLAR INCOMES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— The 

compromise income surtax plan em
bodying a maximum rate of 50 per 
cent was adopted today by the sen
ate.

The senate voted today, 43 to 23 
against continuing after this year 
the present surtax rates on that por
tion of incomes in excess of $100,- 
000. The proposal was made by Sen
ator Hitchcock, Democrat,'Nebraska, 
and its defeat paved the way for a 
vote on the compromise amendment 
calling for a maximum rate of 50 per 
cent on that portion of incomes in 
excess of $200,000.

The senafe then voted down an 
amendment by Senator Calder, Re
publican, to make the maximum rate 
32 per cent to apply ,on that portion 
of incomes in excess of $68,000.

The election of Raymond Teal as 
finance commissioner and Dr. C. O. 
Terrell as street commissioner, was 
announced last night immediately 
following the closing of the polls at 
7 o’clock, the two successful candi
dates leading their opponents by 
large majorities. The Terrell sup
porters swamped those of I. N. Roush 
and piled up a majority of 104. The 
contest, between Raymond Teal and 
J. M. White remained in doubt how
ever, until late wj the afternoon. 
Teal led during the morning but the 
White supporters developed consid
erable strength during the middle of \ 
the day and it was not until late 
afternoon that Teal again took the 
lead and wound up with a majority 
of 40 votes.

The Vote.
The final count stood: ^
Teal 217, White 169; Terrel 296, 

Roush 92.
The total vote cast Was 393, or 

about onefourth the voting strength 
of the city and about one-half the 
male vote. Forty-three women, in
cluding the wives of the candidates 
voted. The election passed off quiet
ly and without any particular ex
citement being manifested either by 
the candidates or their supporters. 
Seven scratched both Terrell and 
White, and five could not decide be
tween Terrell and Roush.

Commissioners Teal and Terrell 
will take office Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock at the regular meeting 
of the city commission, thus bring
ing that body up to full strength for 
the first time since S. R. Dean re
signed over two months ago to ac
cept the office of finance commis
sioner of the state penitentiary. The 
special election called for Sept. 24 
to fill the vacancy created by his 
resignation was postponed until yes
terday by the board, following the 
resignation of M. R. Newnham on 
Sept. 17. Since that time all busi
ness has been transacted by the may
or and the two remaining commis
sioners, who constitute a quorum un
der the provisions of the city charter.

Business Waiting.
A number of important decisions 

including the question of a $35,000 
bond issue by the city to provide for 
the proposed City-County hospital, 
have been held up in abeyance until 
the new commissioners took office. 
The hospital matter may be brought 
up at the commission meeting Tues
day afternoon. It also is expected 
that a decision will be reached soon 
on the long-deferred matter of per
manently appointing a police chief 
and issuing commissions to the offi
cers.

%
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We’ll say the girl of a hundred years ago “ had something on” the mod
ern miss in more ways than one. The changes Dame Fashion has decreed in 
a century are shown by Miss Frances Halliday, dressed in a costume of 1921, 
and Miss Dorothy Whitmore, dressed in her ultra-modern street costume.

JUNK YARD DEALER IS CHARGED 
WITH RECEIVING STOLEN PIPE

Man Alleged to Have Taken Fifty Joints From Magnolia Com
pany at Desdemcna Escapes Into Brush; Two 

Teamsters Prove Innocence.

junk yard two weeks ago.
The pipe was recovered here fol- j  irig it when Officer 

lowing notification from Desdemona i rived.
MATERIAL AND

TOOLS ARRIVE __
new depat  PASTOR SLAYER OF CATHOLIC

PRIEST ACQUITTED; PATHETIC
SCENE PREVIOUS TO VERDICT

Three carloads of tile and one car
load of tools and equipment, to be 
used in the construction of the new 
Texas & Pacific station, was received 
hej;e yesterday afternoon by Super
intendent Childs of the Henger & 
Chambers Construction company. 
Other material is expected here 
within the next few days. The exca
vation for the basement, which is to 
house the heating plant, was well un
der way yesterday afternoon and with 
the arrival of additional tools and 
equipment the work will take on a 
spurt Monday and be well under way 
by the middle of the week.

GUARDS SEEK FTVE
ESCAPED LUNATICS

CHESTER, 111., Oct. 22.— Guards 
continued today their search for five 
prisoners who escaped Friday from 
the state prison for the insane hare 
by the sawing their way through 
bars.

BEAUMONT BANKER DIES.
BEAUMONT, Oct. 22.—Lee Blan

chette, vice-president of the American 
National bank here, and well known 
in state banking circles, died this 
morning.

Carl Christian, junk yard proprie
tor, arrested by the police yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of receiving 
stolen property, waived preliminary 
examination before Justice of the 
Peace McFatter and was held to the 
grand jury under bond of $1,500. 
Christian was arrested following the 
recovery of a wagon load of pipe said 
to have been stolen from the Mag
nolia Eetroleum company at Desde
mona yesterday morning and to have 
been found at the junk yard. The po
lice are looking for a second man who 
is said to have run and escaped in the 
bush on the arrival of Officer L. E. 
Davenport at the junk yard. Two 
drivers for a local teaming contractor, 
who had been hired to haul the pipe 
from Desdemona, were taken into 
custody by the police but later re
leased. Officers state that this is the 
second time that Christian has been 
involved in pipe thefts and that a 
wagon load of pipe, stolen from the 
Sun company, was recovered at his

that fifty joints of two-inch pipe had 
been stolen from the Magnolia com
pany,. Officer Davenport visited the 
junk yard, where he found the casing 
described lying on the ground and 
two teams hired from the local con
tractor standing nearby. A man who 
is said to have accompanied the teams 
from Desdemona and assisted in the 
loading of the pipe took to his heels 
as the officer approached and suc
ceeded in making his getaway into 
the brush. The drivers of the teams 
claimed that they had merely been 
hired to haul the casing and did not 
know that it was stolen.

Christian was arrested following 
the statements of teaming contractors 
that he had arranged for the hauling 
of the casing. The junk dealer, how
ever, claimed that the pipe had mere
ly been brought to his yard and that 
he had not purchased it. A drilling 
contractor who purchased a carload 
of pipe from Christian yesterday told 
the police that the junk dealer had 
offered to sell him the stolen tubing 
and that he was considering purchas- 

Davenport ar-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 22.—  
Following three houres of delibera
tion and after two ballots had been 
taken a verdict of not guilty was 
reached in the case of the Rev. Ed
win R. Stephenson, Methodist minis
ter, charged with the murder of Rev. 
James E. Coyle, Roman Catholic 
priest, at 10:30 o’clock last night,

Pathetic Reconciliation.
A reconciliation amid sobs and 

tears in the open courtroom came 
yesterday between Ruth Stephenson 
Gussman and her father. It was 
her marriage*to Pedro Gussman, a 
Porto Rican, that precipitated the 
killing of the... priest by her father. 
Heretofore she has steadfastly re-The Protestant minister, slayer of 

a Catholic priest, was calm and dis-l fused to speak to her parents, 
played no emotion as he listened t o ! The reconciliation came as the 
the words that made him a free man. j crowning stroke of drama to the 
His wife, however, burst into sobs, j trial. Ruth, passing out for the noon 
threw her arms around his neck and j recess, pressed close to her father
kissed him.

When the verdict of “ not guilty’  ̂
fell from the lips of the bailiff as lie 
read the final decision of the jury, 
the crowd that jammed the court
room and waited hour after hour for 
the verdict, broke into cheers and

and mother. She hesitated.
“ Go kiss your mother, Ruth,”  Mrs. 

T. J. Pratt, a Catholic friend, told 
heri Ruth flung herself into her 
mother’s arms and showered her with 
kisses. Stephenson, gaunt and wan 
from the strain of the trial, turned to

there were bursts of hand-clapping.!her as the mother exclaimed:
Judge W. E. Fprt made the time- 

honored threat of arrest and fine for 
contempt of court, but his stern 
words, scarcely audible above the 
uproar, failed to stem the tumult.

“ Don’t you know your father loves 
you. Kiss him.”

And Ruth kissed him, and all three 
wept as the father murmured brok
enly: “ My little girl.”

TELEGRAPHERS i 
ONLY BODY TO 
JOIN BIG FIVE

Labor Board Meets to Discuss 
Action cf Trainmen 

on I. & G. N.

By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.— Officials o f 
unions with more than half of the 
railroad employes of the nation in 
their membership this afternoon an
nounced their men will not be au
thorized to join the “ Big FiYe” or
ganizations in the strike called for 

j Oct. 30 in protest of wage cuts.
Announcements that they will not 

join in a walkout came from eight of 
the unions which have been with
holding their final strike decisions.

Although in most of them the mem
bers had voted overwhelmingly to 
strike rather than accept a recent 
12!l4> per cent wage cut ordered by 
the United tSates labor board, only 
one of the eleven groups now is de
termined to stand by the “ Big Five,” 
it was announced, but two others 
have not yet taken final action.

Clerks Back Out.
Officials of the clerks said tonight 

that they probably would not author
ize a strike at their meeting sched
uled for tomorrow, thus indicating, 
union men say, that a strike, if it ma
terializes, would affect less than one- 
fourth of the companies’ railroad em
ployes, being confined to the con
ductors, switchmen, firemen, en
gineers, trainmen and telegraphers. 
The organizations which decided not 
to join an immediate walkout an
nounced that they will take new 
strike votes after an expected labor 
board decision in regard to rules and 
working conditions.

Six hundred thousand men are af
fected by the shop crafts decision. 
The six unions involved are: The In
ternational Association of Machinists, 
the Internatkmai~-—Bm&i fq-hnnd nf 
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers and Help
ers; the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers International Alliance; the 
International Brotherhood of Boiler
makers; Iron Ship Builders and Help
ers of America.

The shop crafts were the first of 
all the unions to vote on a strike, 
435,000 votes being cast for a walk
out, with 40,000 opposed to a strike. 
After the vote was canvassed, Presi
dent Jewell announced they would 
wait to see what action the board 
took on the rules case.

Following announcement by heads- 
of the six shop unions, with 600,000 
men, that they would not sanction a 
walkout, the leaders of the 370,000 
maintenance of way employes and of 
the 25,000 stationary firemen at an 
executive meeting voted to withdraw 
their automatic strike notice, leaving 
only the 75,000 railroad telegraphers, 
positively with the “ Big Five.”

Chieftains of the 350,000 clerks 
will make their decision tomorrow 
and the signalmen, 35,000 strong, 
also are yet to act.

The United States railway labor 
board went into session on the re
ceipt of newspaper reports of the I.
& C. N. strike to discuss what action 
shall be taken for the violation o f 
yesterday’s order to the unions to 
preserve the status quo.

Just as the board went into session, 
word came from the hotel where the 
order of railway telegraphers is in 
session, that the union has decided to 
join the brotherhoods and quit work 
if the strike becomes effective.

Blow to Strike.
The action of these organizations 

was said by labor leaders to be the 
most serious anti-strike blow yet giv
en the Big Five unions which have 
called a strike. It came with bomb- 
Jike intensity at a time when it had 
been believed that the eleven groups 
would follow in with the Big Five 
brotherhoods and the switchmen, al
though several of the leaders were 
counseling delay.

The maintenance of way employes 
and the statitonary firemen’s organ
ization took action following the an
nouncement by the shop crafts. Tim
othy Heasley, president of the station
ary firemen, E. F. Grable mainten
ance of way president, met with B. 
M. Jewell, shop crafts head, and in
formed Mr. Jewell that they would 
hold their men pending the labor 
board’s decision on working rules.

The action was said by the union 
chiefs to have been almost a personal 
victory for Mr. Jewell, who has been 
fighting a walkout for a week. It 
also was said to preclude the possi
bility of the American Federation of 
Labor taking any serious part in the 
proposed strike, the “standard” unions 
belonging to the federation while the 
brotherhoods are independent.

Turbulent Session.
The shop crafts’ decision which ad

mittedly was instrumental in bring'- 
ing about the action of the other 
groups, was reached after turbulent 
sessions of the committee of 100, last
ing several days. Representative^ 
from distant sections, fired by the 
brotherhoods’ pronunciamento, pro
tested against further delay in calling 
a strike, which was authorized by at 

I vote last July. That vote was takei|

i 1 i <
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however only on the wage reduction 
.of July and leaders of the shop unions 
did not deem it advisable to walk but 
'on that issue alone.

By last night the missionary work 
done by Mr. Jewell and others since 
the brotherhoods’ strike call had 
shown its effect and the committee of 
100. had been brought ’into line with a 
no-strike policy.

LEADERS’ VIEWS. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 22.—Fol

lowing a practically all-day session 
of four of the Big Five railroad 
brotherhood leaders here,/which ad
journed late today, Warren S. Stohe, 
president of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, said:

“ There is no question in my mind 
that the men will go through, no mat
ter what instructions they get.”

W. G. Lee, president of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, said: 

“ After the order of the railroad 
labor board the strike situation as 
far as I am concerned is status quo. 
I am obeying the board’s instructions 
and issuing no further orders for the' 
men to leave the service.”

FIGHT MAY FOLLOW 
DECISION NOT TO SELL 
DALLAS BASEBALL CLUB

By Associated Press.
DALLAS, Oct. 22.—The Dallas 

club of the Texas league will not be 
sold, Jesse Hassell, part owner, de
clared here late today, simultaneous
ly with announcement that he had 
purchased Gardner park from the 
Gardner Amusement- company, for 
$60,000. Doak Roberts, president of 
the league, has approved Hassell’s 
action, the announcement said.

A legal fight is expected, as Ike 
Sablosky of Mineral Wells announced 
recently he had contracted with Has
sell and Hamilton Patterson, owners 
of the Dallas club, to purchase the 
club for $150,000. The matter is ex
pected to be taken up by league mag
nates, who are to meet here tonight.

TO RESTORE FREIGH T
SERVICE IN 24 HOURS

Bv Associated Press.
HOUSTON, Oct. 22. —  Within 

twenty-four hours freight service will 
be resumed over the lines of the In
ternational & Great Northern.

This announcement Saturday of 
E. G. Goforth, general manager o f , 
the road, following the- walkout at 
noon of approximately 600 I. & G. N. 
union brakemen and switchmen, 
members of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen.

Passenger service over the I. &*G. 
N. wifi be maintained desnite the 
strike, Goforth declared, bidding that 
he expected these trains to keep up 
their schedules. 1

Manning of freight and passenger 
trains by non-union trainmen will 
start Monday morning, E. B. Go
forth, general manager of the Inter
national & Great Northern, stated 
Saturday night. More than 300 ap
plications for jobs already have been 
received, Goforth added, among 
whom are volunteers among business 
men and employes of firms of Fort 
Worth, San Antonio, -Wichita Falls* 
Houston and Little Rock, Ark.

“ The service cannot be started full 
blast, however,”  Goforth added. “ For 
these applicants are unfamiliar with 
the physical properties of the road. 
They will have to be piloted over the 
properties and taught many particu
lar's of the road over which they are 
to run. For a time these new-comers 
will be under guidance of officials [ 
and old employes of the I. & G. N.” i

MEXICAN DEBT REFUND 
PLAN REPORTED FAILURE

By Assnriated Press
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 22.—Negotia

tions looking to the refunding of Mex
ico’s foreign debt and the reestablish
ment of the nation’s credit which have 
been going on between Thomas W. 
Lamont and Adolfo de la Huerta, sec
retary of the treasury, for the last 
two weeks, have apparently failed of 
practical results.

Lamont now is en route to New 
York City and it is said he had no 
evident intention to return immediate
ly to Mexico City. He left no repre
sentatives here and, according to his 
own statement, is prepared to make 
“a full report of the situation” upon 
his return to New York.

It was learned by the Associated 
Press last night that Lamont’s re
port would be made to a group of 
American and European bankers 
about Oct. 30.

ABSCESSED TOOTH 
DRAWN, WOMAN DIES 

FROM SUFFOCATION
DENVER, Oct. 22.— Suffocation 

after the drawing of a tooth caused 
the death of Mrs. Charles F. Hart
man, 60 years old. According to Dr. 
John D. Crisp, her physician, her 
death was the first from this cause 
known in Denver.

“ Mrs. Hartman had been suffer
ing for a long time from an abscess 
in her tooth. A great quantity of 
liquid matter had formed around the 
tooth,”  Dr. Crisp said. “ When the 
tooth was drawn, this large amount 
of liquid matter was liberated in her 
throat and caused her death a few 
moments later through suffocation.”

REQUISITION ISSUED 
FOR GEORGIA BANKER

HARANGUES MEN.
By Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Oct. 22.—.No dis
order of any kind marked the walk
ing out of thirty trainmen here to
day. J. O. Bowles, yardmaster at 
Mara yards, made a short talk to the 
m iT}T3T-~hig harbored 
no ill feeling toward them .but be
lieved they were making a grave mis
take.

SPARTA, Ga., Oct. 22.— Word
was received here today that Gover
nor Hardwick had issued a requis
ition on the governor of Texas for the 
return to Sparta of John D. Walker, 
wanted here in connection with the 
disappearance of the city of Sparta’s 
sinking fund of $20,000 from the 
Bank of Sparta. Walker, who was 
formerly president of a string of 
banks in Georgia, is at San Antonio, 
Texas.

NEW ORLEANS SHIPYARD 
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

By Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22.— Sale 
at auction of the Foundation com
pany shipyard No. 12, on the indus
trial canal here, has been ordered 
by the French government, owner, to 
take place Nov. 10 to 19, inclusive, 
according to annonucement here last 
night. The property is valued at 
$8,000,000 and will be sold without 
reserve or limit.

The sales include thirty buildings, 
numerous quantities of engineering 
and electrical materials, street cars, 
locomotive trains and flat cars.

BEGGAR’S WOODEN 
CRUTCH HELD DOPE 

WORTH THOUSANDS

NEBRASKA PLAINS ABLAZE

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 22.— The 
worst prairie fire in a decade in the 
vicinity of Callaway, Neb., swept that 
territory, burning a strip seventy 
miles long and ten miles wide from 
North Platte northeast.

A high gale blew the fire beyond 
control almost immediately. It 
started presumably from a spark 
from a locomotive. Everything in 
the path of the flames was destroyed.

Scores of horses and cattle which 
sought protection by huddling togeth
er in canyons were burned to death. 
Bins erected in the grain stubble 
fields were destroyed, with their con
tents.

IRISH MEET RESTS.
LONDON, Oct. 22.— With Prime 

Minister Lloyd George week-ending 
at his country home at Chequers 
court and Michael Collins head of the 
Irish delegation at London, gone to 
Dublin, no improvement development 
in Irish negotiations are expected un
til the confererieet is resumed on Mon
day afternoon.

DENVER, Oct. 22.— “ Please help 
a poor cripple.”  The plaintive cry 
of a street beggar sounded in the 
ears of H. B. Westover, federal nar
cotic agent. Westover paused and 
looked the supplicant over curiously.

‘ “ Can’t yuh spare a poor cripple a 
dime?”

“ What’s the matter with you?” 
asked Westover.

“ Ive only got one leg.”
The beggar exhibited his wooden 

substitute. The government man 
scrutinized it.

“ What’s that little thing for?”  he 
inquired, prodding a bolt-head with 
his forefinger.

“ Why, that’s to hold my leg to
gether,”  the cripple hastened to ex
plain. “ You see, I broke it once and 
had to have it fastened together with 
screws.

“ Funny looking screws. I guess 
you’d better come with me.”

At the office of Harry V. William
son, chief narcotic agent, the wooden 
leg was examined more carefully. The 
bolt wras taken out; a section of the 
leg followed it, disclosing a snug little 
hollow chamber inside, filled with 
cocaine wrapped in rubber re
ceptacles.

The man gave his name as A. B. 
Briggs, but the federal agents say his 
right name is M. E. Evans.

“ He’s been begging on that corner 
for the last ten days, and selling 
cocaine on the side,”  Williamson as
serted. “ We’ve got several bona fide 
sales on him ,to be used as evidence.”

Evans was lodged in the county 
jail.’

The cocaine found in his leg is 
worth about $2,000, the federal 
agents say.

VAGRANTS JUGGED, THEN \ U  

GIVEN MONEY AND FOOD 1
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.— Fifty-sev

en sleepers in Bryant park, New 
York’s unemployment center were 
given a surprise when they were ar
raigned before Magistrate Silberman 
on charges of vagrancy, after being 
caught in a police round up late Mon
day night. With one exception, all 
found themselves leaving court with 
money for food and lodging given 
them by the magistrate or by mem
bers of the Sunset club, composed 
of women who are grandmothers.

Some had jobs to go to right away; 
others, left with new found friends 
who promised to get them work, 
while the minors among the gather
ing were sent to charitable institu
tions for care until friendly protec
tion can be found for them. One 
surly individual got five days in the 
workhouse.

There were men from all parts of 
the United ■ States, South America, 
England and Europe. Magistrate 
Silberman warned the strangers he 
would not repeat his action in future 
cases of the kind; that New York 
had enough to do to care for its own. 
There were eleven former service 
men in the crowd.

ENTERPRISING CARMEN
BEAT HIGH MILK COST

BRIDGEPORT, O., Oct. 22.— Em
ployes o f the Wheeling Traction 
company do not worry because 15 
cents a quart is charged for milk in 
this locality. Each morning and 
evening they stop at a farm along 
the Barton division, leave buckets 
and, on the return trip pick up the 
fluid, which is brought to the car 
barns on Wheeling Island and there 
distributed. The cost is 10 cents a 
quart. The milk is guaranteed fresh.

RUTH IS “SORRY.” 
SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 22.—Babe 

Ruth, home run king, confirmed late 
today the report that he had abandon
ed his barnstorming tour. He said he 
had reached an agreement with Col. 
Huston of the New York Yankees. He 
expressed regret at having violated 
the rules of organized baseball in en
gaging in post-season exhibitions.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD
WITH THROAT SLASHED

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. — With her 
throat cut and her clothing tom from 
her body, Mrs. Ida Kroska, about 35, 
was found dead in her flat today. The 
police, notified by neighbors, found 
the room in disorder, the woman ap
parently put up a violent struggle 
against her assailant. Her husband 
was at work at the time of the at
tack.

We will buy all of your second
hand furniture; Wright Furniture 
company, corner Pine and Rusk Sts. 
—Advertisement.

Just Received, New* Shipment of 
Watches and Jewelry
D U N L A P ’ S

WANTED
50 White Laborers for work on 
pipe line. Apply to W. R. Fleming 
&  Co., Corner Main and Marston

REPAIR SHOP
302 Main Street

—Fine Suit Cases, Handbags and 
Trunks. Values for less.

H. F A I R
JEWELER AND BROKER

So. Rusk St.— Across from Majestic

DAUGHERTL SEETHING.
CObUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 22.— At

torney General Daugherty arrived in 
Columbus late today following a se
cret trip into the West in connec
tion with the threatened railroad 
strike and a few hours later left for 
Washington.

The attorney general would not say 
where he had been or the nature- of 
his activities in the West, but he did 
say he did not believe there would 
be a general railroad strike.

RULING RESCINDED.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.— The United ( 

States railroad labor board announc-j 
ed tonight that it had received words 
that the employes-’on the Tremont 

. & Gulf, a sixtyrseven mile line in 
Louisiana, had accepted the open shop 
and that consequently as there was 
no dispute the board relinquished the 
jurisdiction it yesterday announced 
it had assumed over the road.

REPEALING ADAMSON 
LAW WOULDN’T CHANGE 

SITUATION, LEE SAYS
CLEVELAND, Oct. 22.—Repeal of 

the Adamson law, providing a basic 
eight-hour day in railroad service, as 
advocated “by a few professional 
economists, certain congressmen and 
all employers” would leave “ the rail
way situation exactly where it is,” 
said W. G. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in 
a statement issued today.

“ Regardless of Opinion to the con
trary, that the shorter work day es
tablishes the maximum of a day’s 
service, that is not the fact,” Lee said, 
and added: “ It simply fixes the
measure of the minimum day’s serv
ice, on which the hourly rate, mak
ing up the daily rate, is based. The 
law does not prevent working more 
than eight hours a day.”

Railroad organizations, Lee said, 
did not have anything to do with the 
enactment of the Adamson law, but 
its enactment was due “to the insist
ence of business interests of the coun
try, which were profiting from the 
trouble in Europe and did not want 
their profits disturbed, together with 
the agricultural interests, that repre
sented to President Wilson that the 
losses would have to be borne by them 
in the event of a strike.”

J. M. WHITE PATRONS
HAVE SAVED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS DURING THE GREAT

Receivers Sale
And the golden opportunity swings into another week. We can but feebly describe the won
derful advantages of buying your fall and winter apparel from us NOW— Counters, tables 
and shelves are laden with the season’s best— at prices that are incomparable. Just one 
peep into our big store will be convincing— you will leave with your arms full of goods and 
a face of smiles.

CAP EXPLODES AND BOY
LOSES THREE FINGERS

M’KINNEY, Oct. 22.— While play
ing with a dynamite cap, which Was 
lighted with a match, Elmer Jeffcoat. 
of Fayburg was severely injured 
when the cap exploded. Besides los
ing three fingers, the lad’l  face was 
badly burned in the explosion which 
resulted.

D R E S S E S
— One lot of Velvet, Serge and Trico
tine Dresses; very beautifully trim- 
ned, and this season’s styles. Values 
up to $60.00—

$19.95

LADIES’ UNIONS
—Ladies’ Knit Unions, long sleeve and 
ankle length; worth $1.75 and more. 
As many as you like, while they last—

95c

C O M F O R T S
— 72x84, beautifully lined and well 
made. Reduced from $7.50 for this 
sale-—

$4.45

B L A N K E T S M E N ’S  SUITS CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
— Double Cotton Blankets, 60x76, in 
grey and brown, with assorted bor
ders. A regular $4.95 grade—

— About 50 Suits. Sizes ranging from 
35 to 39; in greys, browns and blues, 
and various fabrics of mixtures. Val
ues to $35.00—

— Buster Brown, Yankee Boy and 
Iron Clad Hose for boys and girls; 
sizes 6 to 11, in black and brown. 
Worth up to 75c—

$2.95 $14.95 35c

B O Y S ’ U N IO N S LADIES’ SHOES WOOL GOODS
— One lot of Monarch Unions in sizes 
8 to 16. A good buy at this price—

— This is a wonderful buy. Come in 
black and brown kid, military heels, 
and perforated vamps. Worth to
day $12.50—

—One lot of 40-inch Poplin and 
Storm Serge in grey, wine and navy. 
Worth $2.50—

95c
\ -U H Vt

$4.95 $1.65 Yard

MEN’S D R E S S  S H O E S MEN’S H ATS MEN’S UNIONS
— Florsheim, Central, Brown and 
other good makes. These will not last
,long at the price-—

— These are not cheap Hats but good 
Hats cheap; $7.50 values and only a 
few left. Hurry for yours—

— A 6-pound garment, worth $2.00 
everywhere. During our sale—

$5.95 $2.95 $1.45 the Garment

. WHITE CO
Richardson-Brown’s Old Stand

Victory Service

“Nuff Said”

Victory Service
STATION

116 SOUTH MARSTON

J

Ready for Shipping
<( Without a Scratch”
Whether the trip is long or short, 
the best traveling insurance for 
your furniture is proper crating 
and packing.
Our packers are men of long experi
ence and will prepare your furni
ture to stand the hardest road trip 
—“ Without a Scratch.”

Ranker Transfer &  
Storage Co.

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

Phone
117

THE
RED BALL 

LINE

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

Washington, D. C., August 20, 1921.
Notice is hereby given to all persons who may have a 

claim against the First National Bank of Ranger, Texas, 
that the same must be presented to E. B. CUSHING, Re
ceiver, with the legal proof thereof, within three months 
from this date, or they may be disallowed.

T. P. KANE,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency

Reward for Every Answer!
THIS IS A GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT BY A RELIABLE CONCERN

Give Correct Names of CitiesAt the right you see 12 sets o f  mixed up letters 
that can be made into 12 names o f  cities in the 
United States. Example: No. 1 spells NEW
YORK. Now try to give all and be rewarded. 
PRIZE SENT IMMEDIATELY T O  Y O U  
Write n a m e s  on a postcard or in a letter. 
Mention whether your age is under or over 17 
(so we may send suitable prize) and write your 
name with address plainly. You need not send 
a cent o f  your m oney now  or later! This is a 
genuine offer. You and every other person who 
sends in the names will receive a prize o f equal 
value yet which may become worth $1000 to 
you within three months! Lose no time. Answer 
this N OW  and see what you get. Address:

l . W E N  Y R O K 7. B F F U L O A
2. M P H E M IS 8. A N T L T A A
3. E R I T O D T 9. U S N O H T O
4. L O E T O D 10. S B O  N O T
5. C O G H A C I 11. R A L D P O T N

^ N E R V D E 12. M E L A B T I R O

GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard, GA-28, NEW YORK, N. Y.

I <
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ZION CITY SCHOOL KIDS BELIEVE 
WORLD IS FLAT AND STATIONARY

AND THE SUN IS 32 MILES ACROSS
Voliva Teaches Ball Thrown in Air Rises Until Force Behind It 

Is Expanded, When It Falls Back to Earth Because 
It Is Heavier Than Air.

nacle in Chicago. In 1900 and 1901 
he represented Dowie at Cincinnati; 
and then was sent to Australia as 
overseer of the Dowie settlement of 
Zion there. He returned to Zion, 111., 
in 1906 as assistant to Dowie.

HOLDING A LOAD PRETTY WELL

ZION, Ili., Oct. 22.—Zion schools,) Miss Thompson’s Poser.
of which Wilbur Glenn Voliva, the j  “ Navigators on d globular earth 
overseer of the colony, is president, would find if they were to sail com- 
have adopted his new theories of a pietely around either of these tropics 
flat world and the absence of gravi- that they would be identically the 
tation, arid the 1,000 grade and high same length. On a flat earth, how- 
school ̂  pupils believe them implicitly, ever, the tropic of Capricorn would be 
according to their teachers. much larger than the tropic of Can-

The public school maintained by cer, and would take much longer to 
the state boai-d of education and at- sail around, because of a flat earth 
tended by the children of non-mem- | Cancer would be nearer the center, or 
bers of Voliva’s Christian-Catholic | north pole. Why don’t some of the 
Apostolic church still teaches, how- j globular earth believers try sailing 
ever, that the world is a globe mov- around the two tropics and find out 
ing through limitless space and that whether they or we are correct ? The 
it was the attraction of gravity which globular people certainly can’t prove 
caused the apple to fall on Isaac New- curvature of the earth.” 
ton’s head. | Miss Eva Baker, teacher of geog-

At the Zion schools the new course I demonstrates to her classes
of study teaches that: ! ^ at th esUn 1S only a tiny orb a few

The earth is a flat circular world,/ th°usa*d mile* a^ay, instead of an | 
with a north pole in the exact cen- ^ j^ n s  of miles in diameter and 
ter, no south pole, and surrounded by ’ ® -  mi ês fyom the earth. If j
a wall of ice which keeps venturesome the J ™  ™as S0„ 1̂ ge’ sh® s.ays’ ^

EASTLAND FIRE CHIEF
IN BUSINESS AT MEXIA

J. L. Mead, chief of the Eastland 
fire department, was in the city yes
terday en route to Mexia where he 
plans to spend his vacation in estab
lishing a meat market with a busi
ness associate in charge. The chief, 
who embarked in the meat business 
in Eastland some time ago and found 
it lucrative, explained that he had ac
quired a lot in Mexia and was moving 
material there from two wrecked 
buildings in Eastland.

NEW YORK AMERICANS
AFTER HARRY HOOPER

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Efforts to 
obtain Harry Hooper, former star out
sider of the Boston Red Sox, now 
with the Chicago White Sox, are be
ing made by the New York Yankees, 
it was learned today.

Johnny Mitchell, obtained by the 
Yanks last spring from the Vernon 
club of the Pacific Coast league, may 
figure in the proposed deal.

mariners from falling off the rim. would light up all. the world, instead 
, / o f  confining its hottest rays to a 3,- 

That the earth has no motion, but 000-mile-wide belt between the two 
remains stationary in space. tropics. Voliva himself, in a recent

Sun Isn’t Much. sermon at Shiloh tabernacle, said God
That the sun is not millions of certainly would not have made a sun 

miles in diameter and 91,000.000 to light the world and then placed it 
miles away, hut is really a little orb so far away.
thirty-two miles across and only 3,- 
000 miles from the earth.

That the law of gravitation is a 
fallacy and when objects are thrown 
into the air they continue to rise un
til the force which propelled them is 
expended, and then fall back to earth 
because they are heavier than air.

A standard map of the world, on ed. 
Christopher’s projection, is used in j 
the schools to demonstrate the flat

A man would be a fool,” the over
seer added, “ to build a house in Zion 
and place his parlor light in Kenosha, 
Wis.”

Miss Thompson, principal of the 
schools, says the children prefer their 
new flat world to the old-fashioned 
round one in which Columbus believ-

’Course They Do.
“ The students in Zion schools,” she

world theory. This map, which is j says, “grasp the theory of the ■ flat
used by navigators and scientists in 
making time and longitude calcula
tions, differs from the usual Merca
tor’s projection familiar in other 
schools, in that it shows the earth as 
it would look to an observer directly 
above the north pole, with the conti
nents and seas projected on a flat

earth readily because their minds are 
not full of globular earth teaching 
such as older folks have had drilled 
into them. Therefore, they accept 
the flat earth teaching without ques
tioning, not because they have to, but 
because it appeals to them as rational. 
I don’t believe there is one student

plane. As a result the north pole i s . in the grades who has questioned it. 
in the center, and instead of a south j  The flat earth seems more reasonable 
pole the Antarctic regions are indi- to them. The globular, unreal.” 
cated bv a white ring about the outer | Wilbur Glfenn Voliva, who succeed- 
circumference of the circle. This ed John Alexander Dowie as overseer 
ring, according to Voliva, is the ice of Zion on the latter's death in March, 
barrier which keeps mariners from 1907, was born near Newton, Ind., 
falling off the edge of his flat world. March 10, 1870. In 1897 he received 

The Christipher projection was his B. A. from Hiram College, Ohio,

FRAU SCHRATT COMING 
TO THIS COUNTRY

Frau Schratt, who was regarded as 
an ecxeedingly important person in 
the private life of the late emperor 

o f  Australia, is
-T . .soon coming to

this country to 
lecture. O t a k & r  
Bartik, ballet mas
ter of the Metro
politan o p e r a  
house, New York, 
found her in the 
suburbs of Vienna, 
living in. a small 
chateau, and ar
ranged for her vis
it t o  America, 
which will prob

ably be some next January or Feb
ruary. Frau Schratt, who is now 
65 years old, was for many years an 
intimate friend of the late emperor 
and was an actress in Vienna when 
she met him. She is writing mem
oirs of her life in close relation to
the court, and these will include
some chapters of secret history.

made thirty years ago, prior to the 
discovery of the south pole and be
fore much was known about the Ant
arctic regions, so only a bare, outline 
of portions of the southern Fee land 
is shown. -- - ,

Miss Mary Thompson, principal of 
the Zion school system, and an ardent 
believer in the Voliva theories, has 
propounded a question which she be-

and in the same year a degree from 
Union Christian College at Merom, 
Ind. In 1889 he has been ordained a 
minister in the Christian church at 
the age of 19, and held a pastorate at 
Linden, Ind., from 1889 to 1892; Ur- 
bana, 111., 1892-93; studied theology 
at Standfordville, Ni Y., 1893-94, and 
Supplied the pulpit of Chestnut street 
Christian church at Albany, N. Y.;

lieves will trip scientists and navi- filled a pulpit at York Harbor, Me., 
gators. Showing on her flat map that the following year, and was pastor of 
the tropic of Cancer, 43 degree from the Christian church at Washington 
the north pole, was a much smaller C. H., Ohio, in 1897-99. 
circle thah the tropic of Capricorn,j In 1890, Voliva joined Dowie’s 
47 degrees farther away, Miss Thomp- ■ church and was ordained an elder and 
son says: j placed in charge of the Zion taber-

HERE’S FINE SCHEME! 
LICENSE BOOTLEGGERS, 

SO U. S. CAN NAB ’EM
OAKLAND, Cal,, Oct. , 22,-Yol- 

stead enthusiasts in Oakland have 
worked out a new scheme that they 
figure should make this city as dry 
as a patent office report. Their 
scheme is to make bootleggers take 
out a city license, under the Hart or
dinance, and then have them pinched 
by federal prohibition agents on the 
strength of their application.

They got the idea when Frank Col- 
bourn, commissioner of public health 
and safety, discovered yesterday 
that the Hart ordinance, imposing 
a license fee of $100 a year on all 
who sell intoxicants, has never been 
repealed, although it has not been 
enforced since the Eighteenth amend
ment went into effect.

Now come the ardent drys and say 
it should be applied to the bootleg
gers. Their scheme is to have the

“TRUTHFULLY TOLD— TRUTHFULLY SOLD”

LIGHT-SIX

UNUSUALLY SAVING IN GASOLINE AND TIRES, 
THE LIGHT-SIX INSURES ECONOMY 

OF OPERATION
— The light weight of the car in combination with its 
mechanical efficiency, insures unusual economy in 
fuel and tires. Mileage of from 16 to 20 miles will 
be obtained from each gallon of g’asoline, dependant 
upon driving conditions and loads carried. The over
size cord tires (32x4) will under normal conditions 
run from 10,000 to 12,000 miles.

F. O. B. Factories, Effective S$pt. 8, 1921
* • . . . .  . r '

TOURING CARS AND ROADSTERS: COUPES AND SEDANS:

Light-Six 3-Pass. R o a d s t e r $1125
Light-Six Touring C a r . . . ............  1150
Special-Six 2-Pass. Roadster..........  1585
Special-Six Touring Car.................  1635
Special-Six 4-Pass. Roadster..........  1635
Big Six Touring Car.....................   1985

Light-Six 2-Pass. Coupe Roadster $1550
Light.Six 5-Pass. Sedan.................  1850
Special-Six 4-Pass. C o u p e . . . . . . .  2450
Special-Six 5-Pass. Sedan.............  2550
Big Six 4-Pass Coupe......................  2850
Big Six 7-Pass Sedan............ 2950

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES 

------------------------IMMEDIATE DELIVERY--------------------

Watch the Studebakers Go By

ilb e lt M otor  Co.
PHONE 232

J . T . B U L L A H O R N . M g r .

CORNER AUSTIN AND CHERRY

...

FOLKS IN MIDDLE WEST ARE 
‘GOOD SCOUTS’ TOURIST SAYS

He’s got a load on his chest and something on his stomach, and it isn’t 
indigestion. Anyway, the man in the picture doesn’t seem to mind it. His 
name is Breithart, champion strong man, of Berlin, Germany. He eats 
chains and can carry an awful load on his stomach. Witness his little act 
of trying to uphold about half a ton of rocks, while the boys are proceeding 
to make “ little ones out of big ones,”  just to make it more interesting. Mr. 
Breitbart is known as the living quarry.

city police arrest the bootleggers un- 
the Hart ordinance for failure to take 
out licenses, aqd when they are 
brought into court, federal agents 
would be on hand to listen to the tes
timony against them and their ap
plications for licenses to bootleg, and

then arrest them under the federal 
statute.

Colbourne’s telephone has been 
jingling all day with demands from 
the drys that he help them put their 
scheme over. He hasn’t said yet, 
though, whether he’ll do it or not.

By Associated Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Oct. 22. 

—-How generous are the people of 
America, and especially- the automo
bile tourists ?

Who are the “ good fellows” whb 
offer a lift, and do they exist over the 
country, or are they merely products 
of some particular vicinity or lo
cality?

J. K. Christian of Chicago is ̂ at
tempting to find out and has been 
convinced so far, after a twelve-day 
investigation, that neople over the 
middle west are “ goocl scouts and al
ways willing to help out,” he said 
here as he stopped for a day after 
proceeding for one thousand five hun
dred miles from Chicago, by walking 
and obtaining rides from motorists, 
without paying out a cent of money.

Even his meals have been offered 
—and accepted—gratis, he stated, and 
on only one occasipn so far has he 
been unrewarded in asking for food. 
Christian, after making his average 
until this time of more than one hun
dred miles a day, has only one-third 
of his task complete.

Travels on Wager.
As a part of his initiation into the 

Adventurer’s club of Chicago, he was 
wagered that he could not leave Chi
cago penniless, and without spending 
any money, and without riding trains, j 
have proceeded three thousand miles j 
from Chicago at the end of thirty! 
days. His time is up on Oct. 29.

There is no particular class of 
tourist who essentially is different 
from any other class, so far as good 
companonship is concerned, Christian

said he had concluded so far. “ For 
instance,” he said, “ on my ride into 
,Omaha, two young fellows, evidently 
with all the money they could wish, 
driving a large, expensive car, hailed 
me with ‘Want a ride?’ I took it 
tend found them agreeable.

Farmer Agreeable.
“Out of Omaha, I was just starting 

on foot, when I was picked up by a 
farmer, a man with evident scant 
means and who never had toured be
fore. His education was negligible, 
but say, he was a real man. He was 
even more enjoyable than the other 
fellows, yet his car was small and he 
was by no means a fluent talker.”

Christian started from here to San 
Antonio, Texas, on Oct. 20, and said 
he believed he would hit for Califor
nia, trying to end up in Los Angeles. 
Another plan he was considering was 
that of stowing away on an oil tanker 
at sothe gulf port, and ending his trip 
at sea. He was in the navy during 
the world war.

Christian has been fairly well 
known in the adventuring world, hav
ing spenj considerable time explor
ing in South America. He speaks 
Spanish fluently.

He is 25 years old. ' i  t\

DIETRICH TO GET STATE
SOFT DRINK AGENCY

C. J. Dietrich is in Dallas, where 
he expects to close a contract to be 
state distributor for the products 
manufactured by the Smith Junior 
company. He will make his head
quarters in Ranger.

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

This is something 
worth shouting about

The Hart Schaffner &
in suits and over 

coats for 1921 
are here

New colorings; new 
fashion ideas; new  
fabrics. Price one= 
third lower than  
those of Fall 1920.

For Service and Satisfaction

E. & A. DAVIS
Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes

Corner Pine and Rusk Streets

/
■c
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THE NEW COMMISSION.
Well, we have a city commission 

again. After several months of hob
bling on three legs, it is again re
paired and ready to function as a 
body. Ranger hopes it will function 
with precision and without lost mo
tion. It hopes the city government 
will run without friction and for the 
best interests.of the town. It hopes 
the commission will do something 
that will result in material better
ment.

Just what that something will be, 
most citizens are somewhat vague. 
But they remember that the first 
city councillors were always doing 
something that spelled progress, and 
they are desirous that the same con
dition shall prevail again.

-—' Of course, the first city commis
sion was an unusually busy body. It 
had paving and other civic improve
ments to lock after, which have now 
been completed. It had franchises 
for public utilities to consider, which 
have been granted, to draft a code 
o f  ordinances from the ground up. 
lAnd lastly, but not least, it had some 
tall financial problems to solve.

This latter perhaps will also face 
what might be justly called the new 
city commission. What else, we do 
not know. Perhaps they can ar
range some way to get the county- 
city hospital started. Perhans they 
can push other plans that will result 
in progress. Certainly they can do 
many small things for the public 
good.

Ranger has no specific commands. 
That was shown by the fact that no 
definite issues arose prior to the 
election. It was largely a personal 
race, with credit to all the contest
ants in the support they received. 
However, Ranger will rejoice if it 
discovers the commission is working 
as a.body, without cliques and line- 

>s into majority and minority fac
tions, and it will hope that all de
cisions are so fair and so sensible 
that they can secure unanimous ap
proval of the four commissioners and 
the mayor.

We see that more than $2,000,000 
changed hands in friendly little 
wagers on the world series and our 
esteemed elevator girl and we can 
account for $3.50 of it, not to men
tion an elegant apple, as she correct
ly termed it.— Ohio State Journal.

Zion City is to tax roosters. On 
a sliding or trombone scale, no doubt 
the earlier in the morning a rooster 
announces that he has brought or is 
about to bring the sun above the ho
rizon the higher he is taxed.— New 
York Herald.

------------o------------ -
D’Annunzio is now busily engag

ed in compiling an Italian 'diction
ary! This may be necessary in order 
to include the words said about him 
while he was despot of Fiume.—  
Pittsburgh Gazette Times.

j -----------0--------—
Despite the newspaper suggestion 

that the miners and operators get 
together in West Virginia, discretion 
would seem to favor some step to
keep them apart;— Lexington Herald.

mm

the Transportation act, and that as 
a reason for the strike is absurd and 
they know if to be absurd. They can 
not stand up a moment at the bar 
of public judgment with no more cf 
a cause than that. They too must 
come back under the law where they 
had been in evident good faith up to 
this fatal jump in the air with strike 
orders.

The country’s patience nears ex
haustion. It cannot live in 
and comfort under this 
menace of a transportation tie-up. 
Means must and will be found to 
end it.— New York World.

peace 
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SCRIPTURE

proof against ridicule can have but 
little merit. Most Americans prefer 
a laugh to a law, anyway. If the 
enforcement of the law is in the hands 
of serious men, sensitive souls who 
flinch before a guffaw, the law might 
try new enforcers.

Anyway, one of the best prohibition 
jokes was revealed by a prohibition 
official himself. He told of a boot
legger who gave his customer a list of 
whiskys, gins and wines that could be 
obtained.

‘ ‘How about some absinthe?” asked 
the customer.

“ That’s against the law,” replied 
the bootlegger.—New York American.

MRS. A.ROACH HURT IN 
AUTO SMASH AT AUSTIN

Letters received in Ranger carry 
the information that Mrs. A. Roach 
was hurt Monday at Austin when an 
automobile in which she and her 
brother were riding ran into a ditch 
and turned over. She received sev- 
eial painful but not serious injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Roach conducted a 
bearding house near Leeray last 
year and one near Breckenridge the 
first half of this year.
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'  One of the oddest schoolhouses in the country is located in the 
great city of New York. Cramped conditions in the city schools have 
forced the board of education officials to seek rooms where the 
children may receive their early schooling. The latest to be con
verted into a school room is an old ferryboat located on the East 
river. The course of study is the same as that of the regular schools, 

but the ferryboat youngsters enjoy privileges not extended to pupils in the modern schoolhouses. Lunch is served 
aboard the boat; the children enjoy an hour’s nap on deck every afternoon, and a physical examination asa part 
of the daily routine. The illustration shows the children saluting the flag on the stern of the ferryboat^ at the 
start of the school day. Dr. E. W. Lawrence examining some of the students, the children enjoying their nap, 
and a few of the children enjoying their five-course meal.

Hallowe’en revelers had better 
have a care about the nature of their 
costumes lest some excited citizen 
mistake them for members of the 
Ku Klux.—Indianapolis News.

Figures compiled in this state show' 
that more than a third of the people 
in Tennessee work for their living, 
but do not disclose whom they are 
working— Birmingham Age-tterald.

One problem the powers have to 
solve is how to lay down the law aft
er laying down the arms.— Washing
ton Post.

Money talks,- but German marks 
have about lost their voice.— Nash
ville Tennesseean.

* I
* THE UNUSUAL IS NEWS. ♦
* <

i A moralist the other day scanned 
the front page of a metropolitan 
newspaper and immediately decided 
the world had gone to the dogs and 
that only he could rescue it.

Other moralists from time to time 
have had similar eruptions after 
reading similar front pages.

They have shown. the newspapers 
up for sensationalists, as purveyors 
of immorality and as patronizing the 
bad and not the good in the world. 
Then they have madly asserted that 
if the newspapers would go oh print
ing the good things the world would 
immediately become moral again.

Of course, the only thing proven 
by the mad assertions of the moralists 
is that they know absolutely nothing 
about the making of newspapers and 
have no conception of what news is. 
Aside from this lack of knowledge, 
they are probably competent to 
speak.

If they really understood what 
constitutes news they would take 
heart from the front pages of the 
newspapers and know that instead 
of being in the depths of moral deg- 
redation we are really a pretty good 
sort on this sphere, after all.

For, the UNUSfJAL is’ news.
. When newspapers headline a di

vorce scandal, a San-Francisco movie 
orgy, the trial of a murderer cr the 
doings of a robber and forger, it 
does so simply because these things 
are unusual and therefore, news of 
value, of .interest. V ; ■

It is not unusual for a man to! 
love his wife, for most men do. It I 
is net unusual for a woman to be 
faithful to her husband, for most 
women are. It is not unusual for a! 
man to live all his, life without robbing j 
a bank or forging a check, for most; 
men do. ? # H 0

There may come a time when mor- j 
alists should worry and take a les-! 
son from the front pages of newspa- j 
pers. It will be when headlines read i 
something like this:

“John Jones Still Faithful to His! 
Wife After Six Years of Married i 
Life;” “ Mrs Demijohn Says She Willi 
Not Sue for Divorce This Year;” 
“ Movie Actors Stage a Sober Party;” 
“ Not a Single Train Has Been Rob
bed This-Month.”

Should newspapers employ these 
headlines it would be a sure sign cf j 
moral decadence— because the unus- J 
ual in life alone has news value.—  j 
Cisco News. ' f !

I ♦
♦ A UNION BLUNDER AND t
♦ A RAILROAD CRIME. »
I ♦

Neither side to the railroad quar
rel is honest in its pretensions. The 
railroads are as wrong in charging 
that the brotherhoods are merely 
striking against the government as 
the brotherhoods are in giving the 
’12 per cent wage reduction of July 
1 as the cause of their action.

The motives sink deeper than this 
and go back further. The railroads 
are trying to break the power of 
the unions and have had that pur
pose in mind e ^ r  since the great 
triumph of the unions in the Adam
son act of congress in 1916. The 
unions have been made extremely 
sensible of the purpose ever since the 
roads were turned back to their ow
ners under the Transportation act of 
1920 and think to “ beat them to it,” 
as they would say, by this final test 
of whose power is the greater. And 
in either case the contempt of con
sequences to the innocent third par
ty, the public, is equal.

It is apparent, therefore, that both 
sides are in equa^ need of a lesson, 
and one administered short of the

starvation of the cities and the break
down of all industry which a general 
strike would mean. The railroads 
have acted badly. They have refused 
to respect those provisions of the 
Transportation act which affirm the 
principle of collective bargaining. 
The proof of this is to be found in 
certain decisions of the railroad la
bor board against the Pennsylvania 
road which the railway unions are 
circulating in leaflet form. That is 
where the immediate origin of the 
threatened strike can be found. That 
is where we must go to form an ac
curate judgment on the merits of 
this controversy. And the conclu
sion is that the railroads on their 
part must come in under the Trans
portation act and give -evidence of 
a purpose to stay there in gdod faith.

The unions on their part must do 
the same thing. They have commit
ted a hideous blunder in calling a 
strike, particularly at this stage of 
the quarrel. They have allowed the 
roads to play them into an impos
sible position so far as justification 
for their action to public opinion is 
concerned. They have made them
selves appear as striking against the 
12 per cent wage reduction of July 
1 which was decreed by the railroad 
labor board by due process under

Psalms 25:1-10.

The earth is the Lord’s, and the 
fullness thereof, the world and they 
that dwelleth therein.

For he hath founded it upon the 
seas, and established it upon the 
floods.

Who shall ascei\d into the hill of 
the Lord, or who shall stand in his 
holy place?

He that hath clean hands and a 
pure heart, who hath not lifted up his 
soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceit
fully.

He shall receive the blessing from 
the Lord, and righteousness from 
the God of his salvation.

This is the generation of them 
that seek him, that seek thy face, O 
Jacob. Selah.

Lift up your heads, O thee gates, 
and be yea lift up, the everlasting 
doors: and the King of glory shall 
come in.

Who is this king of glory; The 
Lord strong and mighty, The Lord 
mighty in battle.

Lift up your heads, To yea gates, 
even lift them up, yea everlasting 
doors, and the king of glory shall 
come in. j

Who is this king of glory? The ! 
Lord of hosts, he is the King of Glo- | 
ry. Selah.
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♦ MUST HAVE OUR LAUGH. ♦
♦ ♦

a

Your Foot on a Buick 
Brake Gets Results

Buick Brakes, like Buick cars, don’t 
fail. Easy to operate, easy to adjust, 
positive ih their action— Buick brakes 
provide that factor of safety so neces
sary today. Buick invites comparison.

The national prohibition director 
asks that actors an the legitimate and 
vaudeville stage refrain from poking 
fun at prohibition.

This, as Artemus Ward would say, 
is “ 2 mutch.”

If prohibition cannot withstand the 
natural American tendency to “ guy” 
every movement of popular interest it 
had better resign itself to defeat. For 
it will continue to be “guyed” by those 
who have a weakness for the humor
ous side of life a;s long as the country 
is interested in prohibition.

Heaven knows that the world war 
was serious enough. And yet every 
phase of it, from the national draft to 
Armistice Day, was the subject of in
numerable jokes and funny stories on 
the stage, in clubs and everywhere 
else where people gathered in an idle 
mood.

We Americans have a great sense 
of humor. It lightens many of our 
burdens. If. we ever became as. inter
ested in the Ten Commandments as 
We are in a world’s series we would 
probably hear many good jokes about 
them and laugh at them.

A reform movement that is not

Genuine 
Common S en se

Many Ford owners can afford to own and oper
ate any car they may choose, but they prefer a 
Ford “ because it is a Ford.”

For “ because it is a Ford” means dependability, 
ease ci operation, efficiency— and it means sure, 
quick transportation.

And “ because it is a Ford” means good taste, 
pride of ownership and genuine Common Sense.

The Ford Sedan, a closed car of distinction, beauty 
and convenience, is the ideal all year ’round car, 
for pleasure or business— for the farm, town or 
city. It gives you all that any car can give at a 
much lower cost for operation and maintenance.

Ford Cars of all types are in great demand, so 
place your order at once if you wish to avoid 
delay in delivery.

Cash or Terms
Terms as Low as $28.00 Per Monti'

L e v e ille -M a h e r  M o to r  C o .

Buick Sixes
22-Six-44
22-Six-45
22-Six-46
22-S«x-47
22-Six-48
22-Six-49
22*Six-50

$1495
1525
2135
2435
2325
1735
2635

Buick Fours 
22-Four-34 - $ 935
22-Four-35
22-Four-36
22-Four-37

975
1475
1650

A ll  Prices F. O. C. 
Flint, M ichigan

F R O S T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Phone 45 417 Main Street

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Mli-
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give your figure the correct lines 
nature intended and styles de
mand. They many times are 
the reason for a successful gown. 
And they are always comfortable.

In our complete assortment of 
Madame Grace Corsets, front 
lace and back lace, you will find 
one model that will fit your fig
ure perfectly without alterations.

Dealer’s Name Here

Just Received at

SMITH’ S
A Lovely Selection of

Ladies’ Dresses
--in  wool tricotine, the very thing you 
have been looking for at—

$10.00  to  $50.00

All Ladies’ Hats> •

— in the latest creation of fall and win
ter' styles going at sale prices— it wilt 
pay you to see these hats.
— Come in and outfit your family at 
Smith’s, we can clothe every member 
of the family at such reasonable prices 
that it will surprise you.
— Buy your winter clothing at Smith’s 
and save money.

J. C. SMITH
READY-TO-WEAR

218 Main St.
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the Transportation act, and that as 
a reason for the strike is absurd and 
they know it to be absurd. They can 
not stand up a moment at the bar 
of public judgment with no more cf 
a cause than that. They too nyust 
come back under the law where they 
had been in evident good faith up to 
this fatal jump in the air with strike 
orders.

The country’s patience nears ex
haustion. It cannot live in peace 
and comfort under this perennial 
menace of a transportation tie-up. 
Means must and will be found to 
end it.— New York World.

%
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SCRIPTURE

proof against ridicule can have but 
little merit. Most Americans prefer 
a laugh to a law, anyway. If the 
enforcement of the law is in the hands 
of serious men, sensitive souls who 
flinch before a guffaw, the law might 
try new enforcers.

Anyway, one of the best prohibition 
jokes was revealed by a prohibition 
official himself. He told of a boot
legger who gave his customer a list of 
whiskys, gins and wines that could be 
obtained.

“How about some absinthe?!’ asked 
the customer.

“That’s against the law,” replied 
the bootlegger.—New York American.

MRS. A.
AUTO SMASH AT AUSTIN

Letters received in Ranger carry 
the information that Mrs. A. Roach 
was hurt Monday at Austin when an 
automobile in which she and her 
brother \yere riding ran into a ditch 
and turned over. She received sev
eral painful but not serious injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Roach conducted a 
bearding house near Leeray last 
year and one near Breckenridge the 
first half of this yeaix

THE NEW COMMISSION.
Well, we have a city commission 

again. After several months of hob
bling on three legs, it is again re
paired and ready to function as a 
body. Ranger hopes it will function 
with precision and without lost mo
tion. It hopes the city government 
will run without friction and for the 
best interests.of the town. It hopes 
the commission will do something 
that will result in material better
ment.

Just what that something will be, 
most citizens are somewhat vague. 
But they remember that the first 
city councillors were always doing- 
something that spelled progress, and 
they are desirous that the same con
dition shall prevail again.

Of course, the first city commis
sion was an unusually busy body. It 
had paving and other civic improve
ments to look after, which have now 
been completed. It had franchises 
jfor public utilities to consider, which 
shave been granted, to draft a code 
o f  ordinances from the ground up. 
lAnd lastly, but not least, it had some 
tall financial problems to solve.

This latter perhaps will also face 
what might be justly called the new 
city commission. What else, we do 
not know. Perhaps they can ar
range some way to get the county- 
city hospital started. Ferhans they 
can push other plans that will result 
in progress. Certainly they can do 
many small things for the public 
good.

Ranger has no specific commands. 
That was shown by the fact that no 
definite issues arose prior to the 
election. It was largely a personal 
race, with credit to all the contest
ants in the support they received. 
However, Ranger- 'will rejoice if it 
discovers the commission is working 
as a,..hody, without cliques and line- 

5s into majority and minority fac
tions, and it will hope that all de
cisions are so fair and so sensible 
that they can secure unanimous ap
proval of the four commissioners and 
the mayor.

We see that more than $2,000,000 
changed hands in friendly little 
wagers on the world series and our 
esteemed elevator girl and we can 
account for $3.50 of it, not to men
tion an elegant apple, as she correct
ly termed it.— Ohio State Journal.

Zion City is to tax roosters. On 
a sliding or trombone scale, no doubt 
the earlier in the morning a rooster 
announces that he has brought or is 
about to bring the sun above the ho
rizon the higher he is taxed.— New 
York Herald.

" One of the oddest schoolhouses in the country is located in the 
great city pf New York. Cramped conditions in the city schools have 
forced the board of education officials to seek rooms where the 

. - children may receive their early schooling. The latest to be con
verted into a school room is an old ferryboat located on the East 
river. The course of study is the same as that of the regular schools, 

but the ferryboat youngsters enjoy privileges not extended to pupils in the modern schoolhouses. Lunch is served 
aboard the boat; the children enjoy an hour’s nap on deck every afternoon, and a physical examination asa part' 
of the daily routine. The illustration shows the children saluting the flag on the stern of the ferryboat at the 
start of the school day. Dr. E. W. Lawrence examining some of the students, the children enjoying their nap, 
and a few of the children enjoying their five-course meal.

Hallowe’en revelers had better 
have a care about the nature of their 
costumes lest some excited citizen 
mistake them for members of the 
Ku Klux.—Indianapolis News.

--------------o-----------
Figures compiled in this state show 

that more than a third of the people 
in Tennessee work for their living, 
but do not disclose whom they are 
working—Birmingham :Age-&erald.

One problem the powers have to 
solve is how to lay down the law aft
er laying down the arms.— Washing
ton Post.

Money talks,, but German marks 
have about lost their voice.— Nash
ville Tennesseean. '

D’Annunzio is now busily engag
ed in compiling an Italian 'diction
ary. This may be necessary in order 
to include the words said about him 
while he was despot of Fiume.—  
Pittsburgh Gazette Times.

i
Despite the newspaper suggestion 

that the miners and operators get 
together in West Virginia, discretion j 
would seem to favor some step to
keep them apart.— Lexington Herald. |

♦ ...........  ♦

♦ THE UNUSUAL IS NEWS. ♦
* *

‘ A moralist the other day scanned 
the front page o f a metropolitan 
newspaper and immediately decided 
the world had gone to the dogs and 
that only he could rescue it.

Other moralists from time to time 
have had similar eruptions after 
reading similar front pages.

They have shown, the newspapers 
up for sensationalists, as purveyors 
of immorality and as patronizing the 
bad and not the good in the world. 
Then they have madly asserted that 
if the newspapers would go on print
ing, the good things the world would 
immediately become moral again.

Of course, the only thing proven 
by the mad assertions of the moralists 
is that they know absolutely nothing 
about the making of newspapers and 
have no conception of what news is. 
Aside from this lack of knowledge, 
they are probably competent to 
speak.

If they really understood what 
constitutes news they would take 
heart from the front pages of the 
newspapers and know that instead 
of being in the depths of moral deg- 
redation we are really a pretty good 
sort on this sphere, after all.

For, the UNUSjJAL is'news.
. When newspapers headline a di

vorce scandal, a San'Francisco movie 
orgy, the trial of a murderer or the 
doings of a robber and forger, it 
does so simply because these things 
are unusual and ntws of
value, of .interest. ;'v' rV-

Jt is not unusual for a man to! 
love his wife, for most men do. It I 
is net unusual for a woman to be! 
faithful to her husband, for most 
women are. It is not unusual for a! 
man to live all his. life without robbing j 
a bank or forging a check, for most; 
men do. • j JH|§j§ I

There may come a time when mor- j 
alists should worry and take a les
son from the front pages of newspa- ; 
pers. It will be when headlines read | 
something like this:

“ John Jones Still Faithful to His; 
Wife After Six Years of Married 
Life;” “ Mrs Demijohn Says She Willi 
Not Sue for Divorce This Year;” 
“ Movie Actors Stage a Sober Party;” 
“ Not a Single Train Has Been Rob-1 
bed This-Month.”

Should newspapers employ these 
headlines it would be a sure sign cf i 
moral decadence— because the unus- j 
ual in life alone has news value.—  j 
Cisco News. - r . n J

I I
♦ A UNION BLUNDER AND ♦
♦ A RAILROAD /CRIME. I 
» »

Neither side to the railroad quar
rel is honest in its pretensions. The 
railroads are as wrong in charging 
that the brotherhoods are merely 
striking against the government as 
the brotherhoods are in giving the 
12 per cent wage reduction of July 
1 as the cause of their action.

The motives sink deeper than this 
and go back further. The railroads 
are trying to break the power of 
the unions and have had that pur
pose in mind ei)er since the great 
triumph of the unions in the Adam
son act of congress in 1916. The 
unions have been made extremely 
sensible of the purpose ever since the 
roads were turned back to their ow
ners under the Transportation act of 
1920 and think to “ beat them to it,” 
as they would say, by this final test 
of whose power is the greater. And 
in either case the contempt of con
sequences to the innocent third par
ty, the public, is equal.

It is apparent, therefore, that both 
sides are in equa^ need of a lesson, 
and one administered short of the

starvation of the cities and the break
down of all industry which a general 
strike would mean. The railroads 
have acted badly. They have refused 
to respect those provisions of the 
Transportation act which affirm the 
principle of collective bargaining. 
The proof of this is to be fo u n d  in  
certain decisions of the railroad la
bor board against the Pennsylvania 
road which the railway unions are 
circulating in leaflet form. That is 
where the immediate origan of the 
threatened strike can be found. That 
is where we must go to form an ac
curate judgment on the merits of 
this controversy. And the conclu
sion is that the railroads on their 
part must come in under the Trans
portation act and give -evidence of 
a purpose to stay there in gdod faith.

The unions on their part must do 
the same thing. They have commit
ted a hideous blunder in calling a 
strike, particularly at this stage of 
the quarrel. They have allowed the 
roads to play them into an impos
sible position so fa r1 as justification 
for their action to public opinion is 
concerned. They have made them
selves appear as striking against the 
12 per cent wage reduction of July 
1 which was decreed by the railroad 
labor board by due process under

Psalms 25:1-10.

The earth is the Lord’s, and the 
fullness thereof, the world and they 
that dwelleth therein.

For he hath founded it upon the 
seas, and established it upon the 
floods.

Who shall ascend into the hill of 
the Lord, or who shall stand in his 
holy place?

He that hath clean hands and a 
pure heart, who hath not lifted up his 
soul unto vanity7, nor sworn deceit
fully.

He shall receive the blessing from 
the Lord, and righteousness £rom 
the God of his salvation.

This is the generation of them 
that seek him, that seek thy face, O 
Jacob. Selah.

Lift up your heads, O thee gates, 
and be yea lift up, the everlasting 
doors: and the King of glory shall 
come in.

Who is this king of glory; The 
Lord strong and mighty, The Lord 
mighty in battle.

Lift up your heads, To yea gates, 
even lift them up, yea everlasting 
doors, and the king of glory shall 
come in.

Who is this king of glory? The ! 
Lord of hosts, he is the King of Glo- | 
ry. Selah.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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Your Foot on a Buick 
Brake Gets Results

Buick Brakes, like Buick cars, don’t 
fail. Easy to operate, easy to adjust, 
positive ih their action— Buick brakes 
provide that factor of safety so neces
sary today. Buick invites comparison.

The national prohibition director 
asks that actors an the legitimate and 
vaudeville stage refrain from poking 
fun at prohibition.

This, as Artemus Ward would say, 
is “ 2 mutch.”

If prohibition cannot withstand the 
natural American tendency to “ guy” 
every movement of popular interest it 
had better resign itself to defeat. For 
it will continue to be “guyed” by those 
who have a weakness for the humor
ous side of life as long as the country 
is interested in prohibition.

Heaven knows that the world war 
was serious enough. And yet every 
phase of it, from the national draft to 
Armistice Day, was the subject of in
numerable jokes and funny stories on 
the stage, in clubs and everywhere 
else where people gathered in an idle 
mood.

We Americans have a great sense 
of humor. It lightens many of our 
burdens. If. we ever became as. inter
ested in the Ten Commandments as 
we are in a world’s series we would 
probably hear many good jokes about 
them and laugh at them.

A reform movement that is not

Sedan$860
F. O. f< Detroit

W ith Starter and dem ountable Rims

Genuine 
Common S en se

Many Ford owners can afford to own and oper
ate any car they may choose, but they prefer a 
Ford “ because it is a Ford.”

For “ because it is a Ford” means dependability, 
ease ci operation, efficiency— and it means sure, 
quick transportation.

And “ because it is a Ford” means good taste, 
pride of ownership and genuine Common Sense.

The Ford Sedan, a closed car o f distinction, beauty 
and convenience, is the ideal all year ’round car, 
for pleasure or business— for the farm, town or 
city. It gives you all that any car can give at a 
much lower cost for operation and maintenance.

Ford Cars of a’ l types are in great demand, so 
place your order at once if you wish to avoid 
delay in delivery.

Cash o r  Term s
Terms as Low as $28.00 Per Monti'

L e v e ille -M a h e r  M o to r  C o .

Buick Sixes 
22-Six-44 - - $1495
22-Six-45
22-Six-46
22-Six-47
22-Six-43
22-Six-49
22-Six-50

1525
2135
2435
2325
1735
2635

Buick Four*
22-Four-34
22-Four-35
22-Four-36
22-Four-37

$ 935 
975 

1475 
1650

A ll  P rices  F. O. C. 
Flint, FAi^hi^an

F R O S T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Phone 45 417 Main Street

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

{i&f
%

give your figure the correct lines 
nature intended and styles de
mand. They many times are 
the reason for a successful gown. 
And they are always comfortable.

In our complete assortment of 
Madame Grace Corsets, front 
lace and back lace, you will find 
one model that will fit your fig
ure perfectly without alterations.

Dealer’s Name Here

m

Just Received at, S M I T H ’ S
A Lovely Selection of

Ladies’ Dresses
—-in wool trieotine, the very thing you 
have been looking for at—

$10.00  to  $50.00
k

All Ladies’ Hats> *

— in the latest creation of fall and win
ter styles going at sale prices— it will 
pay you to see these hats.
— Come in and outfit your family at 
Smith’s, we can clothe every member 
of the family at such reasonable prices 
that it will surprise you.
— Buy your winter clothing at Smith’s 
and save money.

J. C. SMITH
READ Y-TO -W EAR

218 Main St.
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FAT ROLL PUT 
INBANKBYN.Y. 
POLICE BOSS

NEW YORK, .Oct. 22.— Bank ac
counts of Richard E. Enright, police 
commissioner, showing deposits ag
gregating $100,421 since he assumed 
office in 1918 have been read into 
the record of the Meyer legislative 
committee.

A few minutes previously Mr. En
right had told the committee he was 
worth from $10,000 to $12,000 
when he became commissioner, that 
his salary was 7,500 a year, and that 
he could not recall having received 
any gifts exceeding $5,000. He in
cluded in h's assets of three ? oars 
ago an $8,000 farm, which, he said, 
he still retained.

, Other bank accounts offered in 
.evidence showed that former police 
inspector Edward P. Hughes, who re- i 
tiji-ed a. few years ago to operate a j 
priyaite detective agelncy which 
guarded piers, had deposited $1,069,- 
152 since 1918. One of the accounts 
was personal, another joint with his 
wife. Inspector Dominick Henry’s 
bank account over the same period 
totaled $43,494.

Testimony was given by a book
keeper of a motor sales company 
that Allan A. Ryan had sent his 
check to the company for $2,641 in 
payment for an automobile sold to 
Enright. Ryan is an honorary dep
uty police commissioner and testi
mony given at previous hearings had 
shown that I /pright speculated in 
stocks through Ryan’s firm. On the 
stand the commissioner admitted he 
had made his chauffeur a detective 
in the police department.

Commissioner Enright later ex
plained that his bank deposits com
prised his salary totaling $28,125: a 
check from Allan Ryan for $12,000; 
liquidation of loans he made to in
dividuals, including his brother, $13,- 
650; transfer of accounts between 
banks, $6,883; a collection for the 
Knights of Columbus in the police 
department and later to Cardinal 
Farley, $17,500; liquidated Liberty 
bonds, $16,000, leaving, be said more 
thap $4,0Q0 . representing every-day 
bariking business.

AMIDi THUNDEROUS DINGENERAL D I A Z  ARRIVES the house deserted. But, looking at j up appearances, you know— but he j 
her mother-in-law’s home clotse by ,! always .slept on the floor. Why, he’s ' 
Mrs. Jacobus thought she sa’w her-: only a boy. He’s only half the age 
husband’s face at the window. So,’j of my husband.

“ All I wanted to do was to arouse 
in my husband the feeling he used to 
have toward me. But I realize that 
it was. an unhappy way in which I 
sought to accomplish this.”

And Mrs. Jacobus, rather than 
brave the eyes behind the curtains 
of “ main street,”  keeps indoors, a 
pitiful figure in her solitude.

** General Armando Diaz, the
greatest Italian hero since Gari
baldi to visit America, was ac
claimed by thousands when he ar
rived in New York. Thd Italians 
of New York and vicinity made a 
holiday of it. Two ferryboats and 
a fleet of private yachts and tugs, 
packed to the guards with cheer- 

'ng sons and daughters of Italy, were waiting o ff Quarantine for General Diaz. A flag-waving crowd, con
servatively'; bstiijidted at 150,000, greeted him at the Battery and cheered his triumphal march up Broadway to 
city hall, where Mayor Hylaft conferred the freedom of the city. The photograph shows the procession moving 
up Broadway, and General Diaz and Colonel Mervyn Buckey, who was appointed by the secretary bf war to 
act as his personal aide.

suitcase in hand, followed by Filuc- 
cio, who was still’anxious to havt' that 
explanation made, they went to the 
home of the husband’s parents and 
rang the doorbell. Mr. Jacobus an
swered the ring.

At first sight of his face the elop
ing wife was impelled to spring in
to his.arms. Only.his arms were not 
outstretched. And when she noted 
that one hand held the doorknob and 
the other was slowly raised in a the
atrical gesture, which translated to 
slang clearly meant, “ Take the' air,” 
there came into her' eyes the look 
of a trapped animal. MACON, Ga.,. Oct. 22.—/The good

Turns Out an Unhappy Plan. I work done by the publishers’ associa-
Realizing that the iceberg had!tions in setting forth the advantages 

frozen harder, she collapsed aright j bo^be gained in the piinting school at 
there and had to be carried bodily,! Macon, Ga., has begun to tell. The 
by Filuceio, to her own house. i attendance is twice as large this fall

Filuccio fared differently. He)as ^ ^ as Lst, and the results for the 
hadn’t been in the house more than [ students nearly twice as good, 
five minutes when a constable ar-| The,,work; has been systematized, 
rived and arrested him,. Jersey jus- a printing department has been added, 
tice generally finds some charge to and hand composition is taught in ad-|

The Greeks claim to have destroyed 
fifteen Turkish divisions in a battle 
of eight -days. Were the Turks all
asleep.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

SCHOOL FOR PRINTERS
DOES EXCELLENT WORK

CAR FOR MEXIA
$7.00 fare. Report Sunday, Victory 
Service Station. Leave Monday 4 
a. m., arrive about 4 p. m.

Electric Wiring
HOME APPLIANCES

Prices Right

West Tex Electric Co.
Guaranty Bldg., Phone 297

AROUSE HUSBAND’S WANING LOVE

HIS CHOICE.

Parson, And which of the para
bles do you like best, my child?

Johnny. . The one where somebody 
loafs and fishes.—-New York Univer
sity Alumnus.

NEWARK, N. J., Oct, 22.— After 
all, the hardest task a married, wom
an has is holding1 her husband. Al
most any girl can capture one. But 
it is a tough problem to keep him 
interested.

Mrs. Helen Jacobus of Chatham, 
N. J., had - held her husband fast 
bound eleven years. Then, only a 
few weeks ago, she got the notion in 
her head that his ardor was. cooling. 
They had been married eleven years, 
but she expected the honeymoon rap
ture to endure for ever.

“ His coldness got on my nerves,” 
she says. “ So I decided to warm him 
up, as it were.”

Mrs. Jacobus hit upon a plan; 
Theoretically it could not fail.

Accomplices must be got when 
“ deep” stuff is contemplated. She 
picked on Eiluccio Spagnolia, the 
family chauffeur. He did not even 
suspect the beginning of a plot when 
he received instructions to drive her 
to Newark one evening a short time 
ago. He did not even think it 
strange that she’ should ride in the 
front seat with him.

So, when she,.ordered him to stop 
the car in a side street, off Market 
street, Newark, and began unfold
ing the plan he was astonished.

Surprise to Chauffeur.
“ We are going to elope, Filue,” 

she said sweetly.
“ Elope?”
“ But it’’ will be a quite proper

elopement,” she hastily added. “ For 
it will all be’ done just to make Mr. 
Jacobus jealous. I’ll pay you well 
for keeping up the appearapep. . But 
our elopement imist be strictly pla
tonic, understand.”

Filue asked her ho\g long the trip 
would last.

make against a man who elopes with_ 
a married woman. And if the con
stable hadn’t acted quickly there 
might have been a real tragedy, for 
fifty of the town’s citizens had sworn 
to tar and feather him. He was put 
in jail at Morristown.

“ My husbgnd has acted like a fool
ish boy,” said Mrs. Jacobus when re
porters called. “ There was nothing 
between Filue and me. It is true 
that we occupied one room— to keep

dition to .the machine operating.
The operators are also taught me

chanics in . a thorough manner, so 
they can take a machine to pieces, 
if need be, and rebuild it. Plans are 
now on foot to equip the machines 
with all t&l the different kinds of 
burners,; that are in use, so that stu
dents wijl, be familiar with the burn
er problems that might arise in the 
different offices to which they are 
sent from .sphool.

“ Three weeks,” said Mrs. Jacobus, 
chancing on the love period set up 
by a certain writer of love tales.

“ But your husband will come af
ter us,” he said.

“ That’s what I’m hoping,”  she re
turned. He started and looked wor
ried, “ He’ll not touch you when I 
explain,” she reassured him.

“ But be sure you are with me 
when he finds us so you can do the 
explaining,” said the wise Filuccio.

The three weeks -passed rapidly 
and, at the expiration, the strange 
elopers returned. Arriving at Ne
wark, they got the car out of the 
garage where they had left it and 
speeded to Chatham. They found

— The utmost caution is always adhered to in filling 
prescriptions. Ouh pharmacist is a registered druggist, 
with years of eperienee-—accuracy is his every watch
word. V ;  . ; ;

Havie Your Prescriptions Filled at the

OO Drug Co.
Corner Main and Austin 

“RANGER’S LEADING DRUG STORE”, 3 f :

H a v e  Y o u  L e a k y  P lu m b in g
Are You Using Wornout Lengths of 

Gas Tubing in Your House?
II So, You Are in Danger of Terrible Accident

.• ' ( , V ’ : .V -J.: j
Perhaps you have been too busy to buy new tubing. Maybe you are careless or neglect
ful about this apparently small detail. It is possible that you are not conscious of the 
danger of an old piece of rubber or flexible tubing, worn into tiny holes, cracked along 
a seam or loosely fitted at either end. Maybe you believe that last year’s tubing will do 
if you patch it with a bit of adhesive or rubber tape. ^

THE GAS MAN KNOWS YOUR DANGER
He says to you: “Buy new tubing today. Do not take the chance of asphyxiation or explosion. It may cost a few cents, but will save life
and property worth thousands of dollars.” ,, ’ * ■
TAK E NO CHANCES. ASK  THE GAS M AN NOW ABOUT UP-TO-DATE APPLIANCES.
Unspeakable catastrophes have occurred, because of old gas tubing mended with tire tape, old rags, putty, bread dough and chewing gum.
Do not wait until something happens to put all your gas appliances in good condition. DO IT NOW! v
Learn to read your me||r. " Our meter reader will be glad to show you how® Keep your own account with the gas man. You will be
better satisfied. So will the gas man.

J  i m m .

/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^ 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the

DAILY TIMES
Ranger, Texas.

One Time....................... 2c per word
Four Times . . .For the cost of Three 
Seven Times .For the cost of Five 

No advertisement accepted on a 
“ till forbidden”  order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

No advertisement accepted fox 
less than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable cony.

1— LOST AND FOUND

FOUND—On Main street, '% dozen 
pieces for fountain. Owner can get 
same at Times office.

LOST— Federal Life insurance rate 
book, blue leather, return to C. E. 
Eggleston, Legion hotel phone 300.

IF PARTY who found wallet in city 
secretary’s office Friday will return 
T. & P. annual pass it will be highly 
appreciated by owner. G. W. Childs, 
Box 1482.

LOST— 21-jewel Burlington, open- 
face watch; around T. & P. station. 
Liberal reward. Call express office.

2— MALE HELP

BE A DETECTIVE—Competent oper
atives always in demand at good pay 
Excellent opportunities for travel 
with expenses paid. Pinkerton Detec
tive Bureau, Box 1013, Dallas, Texas.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED— Position as night watch
man or delivery clerk. Box “ M,” 
care Times.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN

AGENTS — Se’ l Milburn puncture- 
proof tubes. Demonstrate by driving 
nails in tire. Sell every owner; 33 1-3 
per cent profit. Milburn Puncture- 
proof Tube Co., 336 W. 47th, Chicago.

WANTED—SALESMAN— Sell low-
priced guaranteed 6,000-mile tires; 
$100 per week salary with extra com
mission guaranteed. Write Maston 
Tire Co., 6113 Prairie ave., Chicago.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

TREMONT HOTEL—Modern rooms 
and apartments; reasonable price. 
Phone 458.

ELITE HOTEL, 102 1-2 Walnut; 
just opened under new management. 
Everything new, hot and cold water. 
Special rates by the week; phone 
435, Mrs. L. Line.

BIRD HOTEL—Modern rooms and 
apartments; also small furnished 
house.; reasonable. Phone 423. '

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Nice 4-room bungalow; 
water, gas, lights; close in; $20. 
C. E. Maddocks & Co., 207 Main.

FOR RENT— 14 rooms for offices or 
rooming house; $50; or will rent sep
arately. S. Romick, 203 Main St.

4-ROOM furnished house, $25 ; three- 
room furnished house, $15. Apply- 
637 N. Marston.

11—  APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Furnished apartment in 
Reavis building, corner of Pine and 
Marston streets; gas, water, electrici
ty and bath; $30 per month. C. E. 
Maddocks & Co., 207xMain St.

i s — h o u s e s  Fo r  s a l e

FOR RENT, SALE OR TRADE— 
Partly furnished 2-room house; close 
in. Inquire 502 N. Austin st.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Oldsmobile speedster; 
recently overhauled; $150 cash. Call 
at once. Automotive (Electric O.o., 
206 S. Rusk st.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

DODGE COMMERCIAL C A R  — 
Screen body; bargain. J. E. Hellams, 
310 Walnut.

FOR SALE— Nearly new 1920 Nash, 
bargain; cash or terms. Leveille- 
Maher Motor Co., Phone 217. P. O. 
Box No. 4.

WHY put new parts in old cars" 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED TO LEASE—Two or three 
sections of grass land for term of five 
or six years; state lowest price and 
location in first letter. Address, Nim 
Evatt, May, Texas.

WANTED—Horses and mules for 
pasture, ninety acres in stalk and one 
hundred acres in grass; reasonable, 
see A, W. Dunn, Route 3, northwest 
of Ranger.

IT WILL PAY YOU to pay us a visit 
before buying, selling or exchanging 
second-hand furniture. Ranger Fur
niture Exchange, 123 N. Rusk St.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice is given that A. H. Kinard, 
formerly vice-president and manager 
of the Ranger Tobacco Company, on 
the 17th day of October, 1921, ten
dered his resignation as such officer; 
that same was accepted as of said 
date; that said A. H. Kinard assign
ed all his right, title and interest in 
said corporation to W. C. Stevens 
and that said A. H. Kinard is not 
empowered hereafter to bind said 
corporation for any debts or liabil
ities.

RANGER TOBACCO COMPANY, 
A Corporation.

JL
21— LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the sheriff or any constable 

of Eastland county— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon B. C. Smith and T. R. H. 
Smith by making publication, of this 
citation once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some newspa
per published in your county, if there 
be a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the Eighty-eighth judic
ial district; but if there be no news
paper published in said judicial dis
trict,’ then' in a newspaper; published 
in the nearest district to skid Eighty- 
eighth judicial district, to appear at 
the next regular term of the Eighty- 
eighth district court of Eastland 
county, to be holden at the court 
house thereof, in Eastland, on the 
1st Monday in November, A, D, 1921, 
the same being the 7th day of No
vember, A. D. 1921, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the 13th day of August, A. 
D. 1921 in a suit, numbered on the 
docket as No. 8294, wherein Eldora
do Oil & Gas Co. is plaintiff, and 
B. C. Smith and T. R. H. Smith, are 
defendants, and said petition alleg
ing \ Suit to remove cloud from title 
on the following descrioed propeify, 
real estate, situated in the East 1-2

the right to receive and enjoy an 
undivided one forty-eighth interest 
in and to all oil and gas produced 
from said well, but the defendant* 
nevertheless, fails and refuses to pay 
her proportionate part of the cost of 
operating and maintaining said well 
and for some time past, plaintiff has 
paid the cost of operating and main
taining said well, and thereby the 
defendant has become liable to pay 
plaintiff her propoi’tionate part of 
the cost of operations and maintain
ing said weiy That | plaintiff has, 
heretofore expended for the use and 
benefit of defendant herein, the sum 
of $841.75 for the payment of which 
the said defendant was herself bound 
and liable. That by reason of the 
premises defendant is now justly and 
truly indebted to plaintiff in the said 
sum of $841.73 for which defen
dant has failed and refused to pay 
and still fails and refuses to pay 
same for which amount plaintiff sues.

Herein fail not, and have before 
said court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office in Eastland, 
Texas, this the 4th day of Oct., A. 
D., 1921.

(Seal) ROY NUNN ALLY, 
Clerk, District Court, Eastland

County.
By L. A. Reed, Deputy.

FOOTBALL RESETS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Eastland County—-Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon L. C. Hivick by making publica
tion of this Citation once in each week 
for four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, if 
there be a newspaper published, there
in, but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the Eighty-eighth Judic
ial District; but if there be no news-

trict, then in a newspaper published 
in the nearest District to said Eighty- 
eighth Judicial District, to appear at 
the next regular term of the Eighty- 
eighth District Court of Eastland 
County, to be holden at the Court
house thereof, in Eastland, Texas, on 
the first Monday in November, A. D. 
1921, the same being the 7th day of 
November, A. D. 1921, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 13th day of August, A. 
D. 1921, in a suit, numbered^jpn the 
docket of said Court as No. 8296, 
wherein El Dorado Oil & Gas Com
pany, a corporation, is plaintiff, and 
L. C. Hivick is defendant, and said 
petition alleging: Suit to remove cloud 
from title on the following described 
property, real estate, situated in the 
east 1-2 of Survey No. 11, in Block 
No. 4, H. & T̂ . C. R. R. Co. survey in 
Eastland county, Texas, and contain
ing about six acres of land all in 
Eastland county, Texas, said cloud be
ing placed thereon by reason a pur
ported assignment of a lease on said 
above described property by one T. H. 
R. Smith to, defendant L. C., Hivick 
and duly recorded in the deed Records 
of Eastland county, Texas, in Vol. 1958 
at page 280 of the deed records of 
Eastland county, Texas, to wjiiqh 
reference is here made for a better 
description. \

Plaintiff prays that the defendant 
be cited to appear and answer herein, 
cancelling and holding for naught tHe 
said assignment executed by the said 
T. H. R. Smith to the said L- C, Hiv
ick, which is recorded in Vol. 198, at 
page 280 of the deed records of East- 
land county, Texas, and for judgment 
of the court removing the cloud upon 
plaintiff’s title which is cast by the 
record of said instrument and plain
tiff further prays that it be quieted 
in its title and possession of said lease 
and leasehold estate against the claim, 
or claims, of the said L. C. Hivick, 
which he might assert, and which it

♦

At New Haven— Yale 14, Army 7.
At New York— Lafayette 28, Ford- 

ham 7.
At Philadelphia— Pennsylvania 21, 

V. M. I. 7.
At Urbana—Wisconsin 19, Illi

nois 0.
At Ann Arbor— Ohio State 14, 

Michigan 0.
At Ames— Kansas 14, Iowa State 

college 7.
At Washington —  Maryland 10, 

Virginia Poly 7.
At South Bethlehem— Washington 

and Jefferson 14, Lehigh 7.
At Ithaca— Cornell 31, Colgate 7.
At Cambridge— Harvard 21, Penn

sylvania State 21 (tie.)
Ot South Bend— Notre Dame 7, 

Nebraska 0.
At Pittsburgh— Pittsburgh 35, Syr

acuse 0.
At Norman— Oklahoma 28, Wash

ington 13.
At East Lansing— Michigan Aggies 

17, Western State Normal 14.
At New Orleans— Tulane 7, Mis

sissippi A. & M. 0.
At Stillwater— Oklahoma Aggies 7, 

Arkansas 0.
At Morgantown— West Virginia 0, 

Bucknell 0.
At Hanover— Dartmouth 31, Col

umbia 7.
At Manhattan, Kan.— Kansas Ag

gies 7, Missouri 5.
At Minneapolis —  Minnesota 6, 

Indiana 0.
At Lexington— Centre 98, Tran

sylvania 0.
At St. Louis— Depauw 21, St. 

Louis 7.

COOPER SCHOOL LOSES TO 
CISCO GRAMMAR STARS

An all-star team from the Cisco 
ward schools yesterday afternoon 
won over the Cooper school with a 
score of 13‘ to 6. The Cooper team 
went to Cisco to play the West ward
school team of that place, but took 

paper published in said Judicial Dis-Lon the all-star aggregation when the
game with the West ward school was 
called off. The local boys were roy
ally entertained at Cisco during their 
stay.

The Cooper lineup follows: Perry, 
left end; Murray, left tackle; Peller- 
in, left guard; Owens, center; Reid, 
right guard; Jess Bishop, right tackle; 
McBee, right end; John Bishop, quar
terback; Smith, fullback; Lee, left 
half, and Ralph Akers, right half. 
Subs, Blackwell and E. Perry.

BAYLOR WINS EASILY 
FROM PHILLIPS COLLEGE

By Associated Press. V
WACO, Oct. 22.— Baylor U’s spec

tacular forward passes smothered the 
Phillips college gridders here today, 
34 to 6, at the Texas Cotton Palace. 
The Oklahomans’ only points were 
made on field goals in the second and 
third periods, while the Bears scored 
in every period.

RICE OVERWHELMS 
SOUTHWESTERN TEAM

By Associa t'd Press.
HOUSTON, Oct. 22.— Southwest

ern was utterly unable to withstand 
the attack of the Rice Owls here to
day and fell before the locals by the 
score of 27 to 0. Southwestern was 
considerably outweighed.

1 l — APARTMENTS f o r  r e n t

of survey No. 11, in block N'o. 4, H 
& T. C. R. R - Co. survey in  E a s t - appears he asserts by the record of

THE GREENWOOD—Modem apart
ments, 4 room just remodeled; very 
desirable; hot and cold water, lights, 
gas and baths also 3 rooms, now va
cant.

MARIAN APARTMENTS—2 rooms, 
cool, clean, comfortable; $25; lights, 
water, gas. 607 Main st.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

TRUNKS, Bags, Suitcases—Why pay 
two middlemen profits ? Buy from 
factory direct. Send for free catalog. 
Acme Trunk & Bag Factory, Spring- 
Valley, 111.

FOR SALE—Stotck of groceries, and 
building for rent, lMs miles north of 
Ranger. Red Front Gro.

GOOD LUNCH WAGON AND TEAM 
—In good condition; clean up to go 
to Mexia. Call between 9 a. m. and 
noon. 221 E. Main st.

FOR SALE—Sewing machine,^type
writer, indestructible trunk, rug 9x12. 
335 Ray st.

OUR RATS HAVE LEFT—Will sell 
two trained ratkilling English ferrets. 
White house near Texas Tool & Sup
ply shop, north of town.

14— REAL ESTATE

WANT to hear from owner having 
farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price. John J. Black, Texas 
st., Chippewa Fal’s, Wis.

15—HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— l five-room strictly 
roo^p’-n boo ,e: r^ose in, 321 Hill Ave.; 
part payment ir> ca'b. balance like 
rent. This k one of the best built 
houses in Pangqr; automatic heater: 
nice f a cage: chicken yard; all
fenced; $2,r>0U ’Will be glad to show 
nnvone interested. Inquire at 321 
Hill Ave.

land county, Texas, and containing 
about six acres of land all in East- 
land county, Texas, said cloud being 
placed thereon by reason of a pur
ported assignment of a lease on said 
above described property by one T. 
H. R. Smith to defendant B. C. 
Smith and duly recorded in the deed 
reebrds o f Eastland county, Texas 
in Vol. 150, page 218 of- the deed 
records of Eastland county, Texas 
to which reference is here made for 
a better description.

Plaintiff. prays that the defendant 
be cited to appear ahd answer h me
in, cancelling and holding for naught 
the said assignment executed by the 
said T. H. R.'Smith to the said B. 
<£. Smith/which is recorded in Vol. 
163 at page 150, of the deed records 
of Eastland county, Texas, and for 
judgment of the court removing the 
cloud upon plaintiff’s title which is 
cast by the record of said instrument 
and plaintiff further prays that it 
be quieted in its title and possession 
of said lease and leasehold estate 
against the claim, or claims, of the 
said B. C. Smith which she might as
sert, and which it appears she asserts 
by the record of said instrument; 
plaintiff prays for all costs of suit 
and for further relief.

Second Count.
That heretofore plaintiff herein 

drilled a certain oil well on a tract 
of land containing approximately six 
acres, which is situated in the east 
1-2 of survey No. 11 in block No 4, 
H. & T. C. R. R. Co. survey in East- 
land county, Texas, which said well 
Was drilled under a contract and 
agreement which provides that the 
various parties owning an interest in 
said well and the production there
from, should pay their proportionate 
part of the cost of operating and 
maintaining said well after its com
pletion. That the defendants herein 
claim to have acquired and claims

said ̂ instrument; plaintiff prays for 
all costs of suit and for further re
lief.

Second Count.
That heretofore plaintiff herein 

drilled a certain oil well on a tract of 
land containing approximately six 
acres, which is situated in the east 
1-2 of Survey No. 11, in Block No. 4, 
H. & T. C. R. R. Co. survey in East- 
land county, Texas, which said well 
was drilled under a contract and 
agreement which provides that the 
various owning an interest in said 
well and the production therefrom, 
should pay their proportionate part 
of the cost of operating and maintain
ing said well after its completion. 
That the defendants herein claim to 
have acquired and claims now to be 
the owner of an undivided one forty- 
eighth interest in said well and said 
defendant is claiming the right to re
ceive and enjoy an undivided one 
forty-eighth interest in and to all o il1 
and gas produced from said well, but j  
the defendant, nevertheless, fails and 
refuses to pay his proportionate part 
of the cost of operating and maintain
ing said well and for some time past, 
plaintiff has paid the cost of operat
ing and maintaining said well, and 
thereby the defendant has become 
liable to pay plaintiff his proportion
ate part of the cost of operating and 
maintaining said well. That plaintiff 
has heretofore expended for the uses 
and benefit of defendant herein, the 
sum of $841.75 for the payment of 
which the said defendant was himself 
bound and liable and bound. That 
by reason of the premises defendant 
is now justly and truly indebted to 
plaintiff in the said sum of $841.75 for 
which defendant has failed and re
fused to pay and still fails and refuses 
to pay same for which amount plain
tiff sues.

Herein fail not, and have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regu-

MANY AMERICANS WHO 
WENT TO FIGHT MOORS 

NOW ARE STRANDED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— Many 
of the adventurous Americans en
listed with the Spanish forces to fight 
the Moors have found that service 
with the Spanish troops was not sqch 
as they expected and now are report- 

fed to be destitute in Spanish ports. 
Others have been rejected by Span
ish medical authorities and they, too, 
are left stranded.

The Americans were recruited 
mostly in New York. Many of them 
came from the ranks of the unem
ployed, others were former commis
sioned officers in the United States 
army in the World War.

They were enlisted by officers of 
the Spanish army for a foreign le
gion in the Moorish campaign. As 
question arose over whether the re 
cruiting was in contravention of the 
neutrality laws it was discontinued, 
but not until after many Americans 
had left for Spain.

new to be the owner of an undivid- lar term, this writ with your return 
ed one forty-eighth interest in said thereon, showing how you have ex
well and said defendant is claiming 1 ecuted the same.

B A R G A I N S
--------IN--------

U S E D  C A R S
5-Pass. Ford, 1921 m od e l...$350 
New Ford Roadster $75 under list. 
New 5-Pass. Ford, $50 under list. 
5-Pass. Dodge, 1918 model $350 
Dodge Roadster, 1918 model $400
5-Pass. Ford ........................ $175
1920 model Nash Roadster $ 1,000 
5-Pass. Dodge 1920 model $850 
7-Pass. Studebaker, 1919

model ................ . . . . . .  .$1,300
1920 model 5-Pass. Buick. . .$750
1918 Buick Roadster............$300
1921 model, Ford Sedan. . . . $525 

Also numerous other bargains

J. E. HELLAMS
310 Walnut St. T«xas Garage Bldg

BREAKS SPEED RECORD IN AIR RACE

-I :%vi

«•: v vsy • v vv. ■?

The world’s air-speed records for 
100, 200 and 300 kilometers were 
shattered at Etampes, France, by the 
French aviator, Krisch. His average 
speed was 278 kilometers or 179 
miles an hour. Krisch’s record for 
the 100 kilometers is 21 minutes 
13 1-5 seconds and for 200 kilometers 
42 minutes 39 4-5 seconds. For the 
300 kilometers by his time was 1 
hour 4 minutes 39 1-5 seconds, slic
ing o ff 38 seconds from the former 
record made last year by Sadi- 
Lecointe. The photo shows Krisch, 
after the race, and the airplane in 
which he established a new world- 
record.

'T'r-rtf II
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HERE’S HOW AND WHY OF THAT 
FLOCK OF CRICKETS YOU’VE 

WORRIED ABOUT FOR WEEKS
Bv Associated Press.

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 22.—Swarms 
of crickets that invaded^everal Texas 
cities and towns this fall puzzled resi
dents who sought to explain the mo
tive of the quietly flying night hordes 
that were found dead on the streets 
under lights in the morning. Loca
tion of suitable spots to lay their eggs 
before death ended their year’s activi
ties was the reason for the crickets’ 
gatherings. This is the explanation 
from R. E. McDonald, chief entomolo
gist of the state department of agri
culture.

The crickets which have invaded 
Texas towns, according to Mr. Mc
Donald, are a species of the genus 
Gryllus of the order Orthoptera, 
which includes grasshoppers, katydids 
and preying mantids. In order to 
explain this apnual visitation, it is 
necessary to understand something of 
the life history, Mr. McDonald said. 
Here is his version:

Travels at Night.
“ The cricket is a nocturnal insect 

and for that reason it is not so easy 
to observe its habits. The grasshop
per is a diurnal insect and it is a 
fact observed by nearly all that grass
hoppers congregate at certain times 
of the year on dry grassy plots for 
the purpose of laying eggs. The 
crickets do likewise, but do it at 
night. '

“ Instinct, teaches these insects what 
sort of place the eggs should be de
posited in order that they will have 
the best place to hatch. With these 
crickets egg laying time comes in 
the fall, hence they begin to bestir 
themselves to locate a suitable place 
far the purpose. A place that is

pleasing to a cricket is some abandon
ed alley where the soil is not too 
damp or too dry and where there is 
plenty of rubbish under which the 
young crickets may hide when they 
are hatched. /

Will Hatch in Spring.
“ Next spring the young crickets 

will hatch out and as they are grow
ing to be large crickets they will 
somewhat scatter • out from their 
haunts. As cold weather is again ap
proaching they will bestir' themselves 
to hunt suitable egg laying places, 
then you will see there is one gen
eration a year.

“ After the eggs are laid the crick
et’s mission to this world is finished 
and it soon dies. Some few may pos-» 
sibly live over the winter in this cli
mate, but not usually.

“ Some insects have a sense that 
man does not consciously possess— 
that is, they can detect before its ap
proach a change of weather. It seems 
that some times it can detect this 
lone: before it comes.

“ In this case of the crickets, they 
usually all come at once. The cause 
which impels one to move about seek
ing a location to deposit eggs causes 
all the others to do likewise. Hence, 
as they are moving about they are at
tracted to the lights and there found 
in enormous numbers. Were it not 
for the lights, we would hardly know 
of the cricket’s existence.

“ The song of the cricket is only 
by the male. So far as I know, the 
female is dumb. The chirp is made 
by rubbing one wing over another. 
Very few of the crickets which gather 
in'the towns chirp. This will indi
cate that the majority of them are fe
males, which is true.”

WE’LL SAY ITS A 
GOOD ELEPHANT 

YARN, IF TRUE
B y A s so c ia te *  P ress.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—A good ele
phant yarn is told by J. Morewood 
Dowsett, a well known big game 
hunter, who has just returned from a 
hunting trip in South Africa.

He was hunting elephants in Ugan
da when information was brought him 
of the whereabouts of a large herd. 
With a native chief and a house boy, 
he started to find them.

The party came upon the herd in 
the forest. Mr. Dowsett got several 
photographs within twenty yards of 
the beasts when the chief warned 
him that they had been “ scented” and 
that the animals were coming for 
them. Snatching up his rifle Mr. 
Dowsett shot and killed the leader, a 
big bull.

While some surrounded their dead 
leader, many of the beasts stampeded 
and, running the wrong way, Mr. 
Dowsett was cut off from the party. 
Reloading his gun, the hunter dashed 
off for safety and ran into a big bull 
elephant which crashed through the 
brush six yards in front of him.

Beast Charges.
Trunk aloft, ears extended and 

trumpeting wildly, the beast rushed 
at Mr. Dowsett and swept him to the 
ground with his trunk and turned 
rapidly in its own length ready to 
trample him.

The hunter took a flying dive under 
the monster’s belly, realizing he would 
be on the right side of the wind but 
the beast turned rapidly round and 
again tried to trample him. Instead 
the animal rolled him over and over 
with its legs and the hunter saw above 

! him the two great tusks as the beast 
| tried to manoeuver his body into po
sition and pick him up. Mr. Dowsett 
managed to roll behind the animal 
and get to his feet and make a rush 
for cover.

| To the hunter’s relief and surprise 
the furious beast set off in the oppo
site direction and disappeared.

CHICAGO BEATS 
PRINCETON, 9-0

By Associated Press
PRINCETON, Oct. 22.— The Uni

versity of Chicago defeated the 
Princeton football team here today, 
9 to 0, thus gaining one of the great
est victories it has ever scored against 
e f ’rst class team. A goal from the 
field and a touchdown on a forward 
pass represented the scoring. About 

j 15,000 saw the game.
The victory, the first ever earned 

against the so-called Big Three of 
i the East by a Middle West team, 
gave the Chicago contingent great 
joy and there was much rejoicing by 
the followers of the Maroons when 
the whistle ending the game was 
blown.

Ether, Scotch Whisky and Bay Rum
Give Bessie Surprise of Her Young Life

CEDARHURST, L. I., Oct. 22.—  
Bessie was intoxicated, she conceded 
that, but what puzzles her is how 
she got that way. All she drank, 
so she testified before Justice Raisig 
in Cedarhurst court this* morning, 
was some diluted ether, mixed with 
Scotch whisky, and, for a chaser, a 
few shots of Porto Rican bay rum.

Bessie’s last name is Wilson. She 
is 27. and a native of Boston. She 
was maid in the home of a Far Rock- 
away physician until she found her
self a-thirst and dipped into the doc
tor’s supplies. The ether and Scotch 
cocktails served merely to add to her 
thirsting, Bessie told the judge, so 
she hit the bay rum bottle for a few 
snifters.

She never had difficulty, she said, 
in carrying a few drinks before. She 
said she guessed the mixture “ got 
her.”  Chief of Police Ryan Law
rence guessed so, too. He encoun
tered Bessie, hilarious, on Sheridan 
boulevard Sunday. She became ill 
before he could lock her up and she 
was, taken to SU Joseph’s hospital, 
Far Rockaway, and remained there 
until brought in to court.

Judge Raisig sentenced her to 
thirty days in Nassau county jail, 
Mineola.

AROUND THE WORLD IN 
SEVENTEEN DAYS BY 

AIR IS POSSIBILITY

reached at 3 a. m. on Tuesday and 
Cairo the same day.

Then with a berth booked on an air 
leviathan, Sydney, Australia, would 
be reached at 10 a. m. the following 
Tuesday.

After this, taking the Pacific is 
another great air voyage, they fig
ure that the passenger would arrive 
at San Francisco at 4 p. m. on Satur
day.

The next stage would be the Trans- 
American route to New York which 
would be reached at 10 ap. m. on Mon
day to take another air liner to Lon
don where it would arrive at 8 a. m. 
on Thursday.

The distance covered would be 27,- 
000 miles in the space of seventeen 
days. This would put Jules Verne’s 
eighty-day trip sadly in the shade.

But this is as yet a dream of the 
future.

WEAVER SUES CHICAGO
CLUB FOR BACK PAY

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—“ Buck” Wea
ver, former third baseman of the 
White Sox, who was suspended after 
the world series scandal, has sued the 
club management for back salary.

In filing the suit Charles A. Wil
liams, attorney for Weaver, said:

“ My client in his bill charges that 
he had a contract with the White Sox 
and that he was suspended by the 
team, and in a letter notified that if 
he was proven not guilty he would be 
reinstated.

“ There was no evidence against him 
and he was naturally found not guilty, 
but, contrary to the letter and the 
contract, the club has not reinstated 
him nor has it paid him the salary 
provided for in the contract. The 
amount involved' is between $8,000 
and $10,000,”

21— LEGAL NOTICE

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court in Eastland this the 4th 
day of October, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) ROY NUNN ALLY,

Clerk Eighty-eighth District Court, 
Eastland County.

By ELZO BEEN, Deputy.

By Associated Press.
PARIS, Oct. 22.—At the great air

way congress now being organized in 
Paris in conjunction with the autumn 
aero show, an effort is to be made 
to join up missing links in the world 
airchain.

Should this be accomplished a rush 
round the world by air in 408 hours 
and at a cost of about 680 pounds will 
be one of the possibilities of the fu
ture. Airway experts'are now ready 
to specify the machines and map out 

Hhe route.
| Leaving London aU8 a. m., on Mon- 
jday, they say Constantinople could be

m

HUGGINS MOY NOT LEAD
YANKEE TEAM IN 1922

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Manager 
Miller Huggins of the New York Yan
kees has returned to his Cincinnati 
home to remain for most of the win
ter.

Several rumors trailed in his wake. 
One said he may leave the Yankees to 
manage another major league club 
next season. Another rumor had it 
he is already dickering with other 
clubs for playing talent to bolster the 
New York team in case Babe Ruth is 
suspended for a long period.

Checks for the losers’ shares in Lhe 
world’s series were mailed to the 
members of the Yankees Wednesday. 
The world’s champion Giants will get 
their winners’ shares before the end 
of the week.

V '

LAUNCHED—Toe light crusler 
Richmond taking watei at the 
Camp Shipyards, Philadelphia 
The Richmond was designed to b< 
one o f  tte fastest of its class it 
any nav" and to be capable o] 
the Combined duties ol scom 
cruiser, fV' r !' ’ ’er, mine layei 
and airplane earner.

BOY OF 3 STRANGLES GIRL
PLAYMATE WITH NQOSI

PROVIDENCE. R. I., Oct. 22.- 
Chief of Police Flynn today said n< 
action would be taken against John 
ny Bucko, 3 years old, who killed hi 
playmate, Mary Sapila, the same age 
by tying as cord around her neck, at 
taching it to the shaft of a grindstone 
and turning the handle until th 
child died.

The tragedy occurred in the yan 
of the girl’s home in Valley Falk

Johnny siiid the reason for his ac 
was that Mary had said, “ I don’ 
like you any more.”

CISCO BEATS WEATHERFOR
Special to the Times.

CISCO, Oct. 22.— Cisco High t 
feated the Weatherford High schc 
team here today by a score of 19 
7. The local boys took the lead 
the first part of the game and hold 
throughout with clever playing 
which the visitors were confused i  
a number of fake plays.
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MINISTRY OF FRIENDSHIP IN
EVERY COUNTRY Wl

FORMER TIMES MAN 
IS BIG GAME HUNTER

PIPE THE :SIDE BOARDS”1 
ON HIS LORDSHIP

HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 22.— 
While all the great nations are spend
ing huge sum  ̂ preparing for war, not 
one is spending a cent in attempting 
to make the. war they fear impossible, 
Henry Stead, editor of the Stead’s 
Review of Melbourne, Australia, de
clared in an address here today be
fore the press congress of the world.

“ Millions of dollars are spent on 
building gigantic superdreadnaughts. 
which will be obsolete in five years, 
but not one dollar is set aside with 
the object of promoting better rela
tions between the nations, getting 
them to teach each other better, thus, 
making war less likely,” he said.

Friendship Needed.

“ What is needed in every country 
is a ministry of friendship in charge 
of a man whose duty it should be to 
apply the grease of truth to the in
ternational machinery when friction 
between its parts becomes acute. We 
have secretaries of state, for war, 
for the navy, ministers of defense.

Immensely complicated diplomatic 
services we also have whose nominal 
duty is to work for peace but who, 
alas, are much more concerned in 
finding out the latest devices other 
nations have adopted in their armies 
and navies than they, are in smoothing 
away thesev little irritations which so 
quickly give cause for war.

“ We are, I think, all seized with 
the fact that wars arte almost always 
due to misunderstandings which, had 
time permitted, .could have been 
cleared up. But wrhile the machinery 
for making war site always well oiled, 
efficient and up-to-date, no special 
machine for preserving peace exists 
at all.

“ It would be well if every large 
newspaper or group of newspapers 
were to have a reliable correspondent 
in each country washed by the Pacific 
who could be relied on to give accur
ate information himself. Correspond
ents, however, are expensive and I 
think possibly the Pan-Pacific union 
might set up a system to distribute 
reliable news concerning Pacific 
countries.”

Frank S. O’Neil, at one time on 
the advertising staff of the Times, 
recently returned to his home in 
Binghampton, N. Y., from a moose 
hunt in the wilds of northern Can
ada, according to a clipping from the 
Binghampton Morning Star, received 
here. The paper carried a photo
graph of two giant moose heads se
cured by O’Neil and his companion, 
Dr. Joseph J. Kane of Binghampton, 
which are said to be two of the larg* 
est ever brought back from the north 
country. The two, accompanied by 
four Algonquin Indians, penetrated 
into the woods 100 miles beyond a 
railroad and in a country where very 
few nersons have been seen in the 
last decade, according to the account.

The hunters started from Mani- 
waki, eighty-two miles north of Ot
tawa, on Sept. 20. and embarked on 
a 100-mile canoe tx'ip into the game 
territory. They found the Maniwaki 
lake district overrun with a wide 
variety of game and excellent fish
ing. The moose season in Canada be
gins on Sept. 20 and continues 
through until Jan. 1.

O’Neil left Ranger for his home in 
May, 1920, after about a year’s resi
dence here.

These chaps who write the stories 
gbout rents going down should stop 
interviewing landlords and have a 
talk with tenants.— Baltimore Sun.

Plaid Shirts
for the Outdoor O ff

CPECIAL consideration has been given this season to both fabrics and design for that 
prime necessity— a separate Skirt. As a result, these new models feature ma

terials of unqualified distinction and design of quite unprecedented smartness, an al
together delightful wearableness with either suit, coat or sweater. We have a nice 
selection to select from especially in the much sought after plaids. We have stocked 
all desirable patterns and sizes and offer the entire lot at a reduction of 25 Per Cent 

Suits and Dresses are also reduced 25 Per Cent.

am $2.95
^QOTTON Goods have taken a trend upward and ready-made garments of cotton 

material will follow, but with these facts before us we are making a special 
price on Gingham Dresses. A price that the most skeptical person will admit cannot 
be equalled, considering the workmanship and durability of the material. (PO 
Some of these Dresses formerly sold up to $7.50, but all are now............

Men’s Sweaters
For Sport and Dress Wear

Just received, a big shipment of the famous Klingmade 
Sweaters for men. We buy shoes by name; we buy hats by 
name, so why not buy Sweaters the same way? Klingmade 
Sweaters are knitted of the best yarn obtainable. They 
are made in all styles. A very popular number is one of 
solid white in coat style with roll collar, as shown in cut. 
Same in white except it is in the slipover style.

— POPULAR PRICED
The Rambler, a knitted sport coat, made of brown heather 
with four pockets and straight collar. Always popular 
and specially||)riced CL4/?  ETA and
a t .............. .. . .,................ $6.50 “ <1 $8.50

See showing now on display in our windows

Pumps and Oxfords
A big assortment of Pumps and Oxfords in Red Cross and 
other makes, at a price. These are all high grade Shoes 
but they have full Louis heels. They include black, brown 
and bronze colors of soft kid. Some formerly sold as high 
as $14.50, but the entire lot now goes on sale 
at only, per pair ...........................................

Mail Orders H A T S
Given Prompt Men’s Silk Lined Hats

Attention
rout rio r rn $4.95

Wmm.

I /o r k f l  T/oru9deu\(2

When Lord Lonsdale, the famous 
“ sporting peer” of England, first vis
ited this country and posed for the 
above photograph side whiskers were 
quite the thing. But times have 
changed, which might be the reason 
for the big laugh the photo gives you. 
Lord Lonsdale, who is the donor of 
the Lonsdale belt, symbolic of the 
boxing championship of Great Brit
ain, is now 64, but still very much to 
the fore in the realm of sport.

M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Morn

ing service, 11 a. m. Young Peoples’ 
meeting, 6:15 p. m. Evening service, 
7:30 p. m. Prayer and church meet
ing, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.

L. A. WEBB, Pastor.

COOPER SCHOOL HOUSE.
Sunday school 4 p. m.
Methodist community tabernacle 

in Riddle addition. Sunday school 
3:30 p. m. L. A. Webb, pastor.

CHRISTIAN TABERN ACLE.
Sunday, Oct. 23.

Bible school 10 a. m.
Preaching and communion 11a.  m. 
Evening services 7:30 p. m.
The pastor returned Friday from 

points in the oil fields and will preach 
at both services. J. G. Winsett, min
ister.

RANGER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY.

421 Pine Street.
Services Sunday ....................11 a. m.
Services Wednesday ..............8 p. m.
Sunday school ....................9:45 a. m.

Reading room same building, hours
10 to 12 a. m. All are cordialy invited.

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356

COLLECTORS AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENTS

CHARLES J. MOORE & COMPANY 
Real Estate, Rentals and Collections

See Me for Office Location 
Current Accounts a Specialty , 
Room 225 Hodges-Neal Bldg.

GLASS FIXTURES
McELROY PLATE GLASS CO. 

Windshields, Auto Paints, Waterspar 
Varnishes 

Furniture Repaired 
413 Main St. Phone 400

DOCTORS
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Fitting of Glasses 

Office:
Guaranty State Bank Bldg.

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Walnut off Marston.

On account of Garrison and Cohen 
meeting, all, services will be discon
tinued until the close of the meeting, 
except Sunday school, at 10 a. m., 
Sunday. Be early that we may reach 
tent in time for preaching.

REV. W. H. JOHNSON.

sermon, “GiVe Us This Day Our 
Daily Bread.” Is God interested in 
our daily needs?

Pr< aching 7-30 p. m., illustrated 
sermon on “ Pi grim’s Progress.”

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Intermediate C. E., 3: 30 p. m.
Senior C.’ E.. 6:45 p. m.

REV. A. N. STUBBLE BINE.

ST. RITA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Blackwell Road.

Rev. Father R. A. Gerkin, Pastor.
First Mass ........... ...................8 a. m.
High M ass..............................10 a. m.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Services the first Sunday of every 

| month, 11 a. m., at Chamber of Com- 
j merce hall, Lone Star bldgv

j nights at 7:15. Indoor services Tues
day, Thursday and Sunday at 8:15. 

; Young people’s meetings every Wed
nesday night at 7:30. Sunday school 
j at 2:30 p. m. All are invited to at- 
I tend these services. A cool, clean, 
well lighted place to spend an hour 
in worshipping Him who lives, loves, 
and is the Savior of all.
CAPT. AND MRS. F. F. MULLINS, 

Officers in Charge.

EAST RANGER BA P T IST  CHURCH
There will be no services at our 

church until the Garrison-Cohen co
operative meeting closes. Both Sun
day school and church services will 
be transferred to the tent, 319 East 
Main street. Sunday school at 10 
a. m.; preaching 11 a. m., 3 p. m. 
and 7 :30 p. m. Morning subject, 
“ The Highest, Widest and Deepest 
Thing in the World,” afternoon, 
“ Mother, Home and Heaven,” even
ing, “ The Unpardonable Sin.”

M. F. DRURY, Pastor.

THE SALVATION ARMY HALL. 
323 South Austin Street.

Open air services every Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

Another prima donna has tired of 
a millionaire husband. Husbands 
are such a bother when one is an 
artist.-—Birmingham' Age-Herald.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Corner Rusk and Mesquite Sts. 

Bible study 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH.
Preaching 11 a .m., subject of

CALOMAL, SALTS AND 
PURGATIVES HARMFUL

IRRITATE MEMBRANES AND 
CONTRACT MUSCLES 

UNNECESSARILY

Many things in the medical profes
sion that were considered all right in 
our grandfathers’ time are not ap
proved today. Among them are the 
purgatives and laxatives which cause 
griping pains and irritation when they 
act. Calomel, salts and cathartics irri
tate the membranes and contract the 
intestinal muscles, leaving the bowels 
in a disordered condition and hinder
ing rather than helping nature in its 
work.

Ferrasal acts in nature's way, gently j 
and smoothly. It heals and relaxes j 
the intestines. It neutralizes the acids j 
which cause 90 per cent of all diges- | 
tion troubles, and it cleanses and puri- [ 
fies the whole digestive system.

Buy a box of Ferrasal from your 
druggist today=rhe will refund your 
money if it does not help you.

THE AC ID NEUT R /^LIXETV
Sold by OIL CITY PH ARM ACY

Disease germs at
tack the scalp, de
stroying the h a i r  
g r o w t h ,  causing 
baldness, excessive 
dandruff, premature 

jgrayness, dead-looking, lus
terless h a i r  and itching 

scalp. The rich lather of Hunt’s Medicated 
Soap carries with it to the very hair roots 
just the right combination of medicinal in
gredients to correct scalp troubles, causing 
luxuriant hair growth and imparting that 
fluffiness of the hair that indicates the prop
er hair health.

HUNT S Soap
OIL CITY PH ARM ACY 

CR AW FO RD ’S PH ARM ACY.

COATS 
SWEATERS 

WOOLEN SCARFS 
HATS
FUR CHOKERS 

PURSES & BAGS
— Have arrived at this shop in the last two days. In these selec

tions you will find all that is new in Styles and Materials.

mk Hi

-In our line of Coats you will find all the newest Materials—
Erminine, Pollyanna, Bolivia, Marvella, Superba, Orlando, 
Panvelaine, Normandy and Peach Bloom.

-Just received, a beautiful shipment of Samuel Ach Hats in 
fur trimmed with gold and silver lace crowns. Thesp must 
be seen to be appreciated.

-Twenty-five per cent discount on all Furs. A wonderful 
selection awaits your inspection.

OSTEOPATH
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 317

PAINT & WALL PAPER
HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints, Wall Paper, Glass
Free Delivery

Telephone 413 530 W. Main St

To Dine Here
Is Truly a Delight
—Amid such surroundings and such 

service as we offer it is truly a pleas
ure to dine here. Stop here before 
or after the theatre or movie, at 
noon, or breakfast and have a good 
palatable meal with us.

—You’ll find the food, service and ap
pointment just as you would expect 
at any first-class retaurant, but with 
prices considerably lower.

—And it’s the food after all that 
means so much. Prepared by a chef 
who is an expert in his business 
you’re assured of getting the best 
that nature has served to you— just 
as you wish.

Ranger Cafe
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LONDON TRAFFIC 
BEST AND PARIS 
WORST IN EUROPE
Cleveland, O., Police Inspector 

Tells of Excellent System of 
Licensing Taxi Drivers.

By Associated Press.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 22.— London 
is the best regulated city in Europe 
from a traffic standpoint and Paris 
probably is the worst, Edward May, 
police^ inspector of Cleveland, report
ed upon his return from a trip 
through European cities to inspect 
traffic conditions. Obedience of the 
English populace to the police and 
traffic rules and lack of obedience or 
regard by the French populace ac
counts for the difference, he said.

Inspector May recommends the 
abolishment of the present yearly au
tomobile license plate and substitu
tion therefore of a perpetual license 
and urges much more stringent ex
aminations for taxicab drivers. He 
also advocates raised safety zones in 
the middle of streets, such as used in 
many European cities, to prevent the 
pedestrian from automobiles.

Would Save Millions.
Under the system of abolishing the 

issuance of new license tags, In
spector May said millions of dollars 
would be saved yearly. License fees 
would be collected annually as at 
present, but , the license would be 
valid as long as the car is used.

An excellent system of licensing 
taxicab drivers is used in London, he 
said. Most of the drivers are middle 
aged. The examinations for licenses 
are stringent and when a man gets 
one he is cautious to keep it. Few 
o f the chauffeurs are mixed up in 
crimes. At one examination at which 
the inspector attended, he said me 
man appeared for the forty-ninth 
time and failed again. Men rarely 
pass the test the first time, he de
clared.

Applicants for licenses in Manches
ter, England, must be almost athletes 
with a character next to perfect.

WELL, HERE’S A TOWN IN 
OLD ENGLAND THAT’S 

WICKEDER’N RANGER
By Associated Press.

BRIGHTON, England, Oct. 22.—  
This popular city by the sea, where 
thousands of Londoners are wont to 
spend their week-ends, is declared by 

\, the Rev. Dr. Downes, a prominent 
jp* Wesleyan minister, to be the “ fastest 

town in the world.”  By that he means 
the wickedest.

“ Brighton,”  he says,, “ is full of 
slaves of sensualism. Babes are 
nursed in the cradle of immorality 
and vice. Conscience is here wait
ing in darkness for earnest Christian 
work.”

The Rev. J. Dixon, another Wes
leyan minister, backed him up in his 
denunciation of the immorality of 
Brighton.

“ There’s not a town in England in 
greater need of Methodism,” he said. 
“ No where else can you see such a 
display of vageries and follies of 
fashion.”

PROGRAM  
F O R  W
TEMPLE —  Today, Douglas Fair

banks in “ The three Musketeers.” 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Norma Talmadije in “ The Sign on 
the Door,” and Universal Comedy. 
Thursday »and Friday— Thomas 
Meighan in “ Cappy Ricks,” also 
Comedy, “ Bubbles of Trouble.” 
Saturday, Eileen Sedgwick in 
“ Love’s Battle,” and fourth epi
sode of “ Terror Trail.”

LIBERTY —  Sunday, “ Snowblind,” 
all star cast, and Larry Semon in 
“ Dull Care.” Monday, Tom Moore 
in “Made in Heaven,”  and Mutt 
and Jeff in “The Big Mystery. 
Tuesday, William S. Hart in 
“ Truthfiil Tolliver,” and Torchy 
comedy, “ Torchy’s Big Idea.” Wed
nesday, ‘ ‘Pagan Love,” and Mack 
Sennett Comedy, “ The Pawnbrok
er’s Heart.” Thursday, Madge 
Kennedy in “ The Highest Bidder” 
and Century Comedy, “ For Sale.” 
Friday, Betty Compson in “ Pris
oners of Love,” and Rodin Com
edy, “ Straight Crook,” and Aesop’s 
Fable, “ The Cat and the Monkey.” 
Saturday, Neal Hart in “ God’s 
Gold,” and Mack Sennett Comedy, 
also Adventures of Bill and Bob.

MANHATTAN— Sunday and Mon
day, Conway Tearle ini “Bucking 
the Tiger,” and comedy. Tuesday 
Jack Hoxis in “ Thunderbolt 
Jack,” last episode. Added fea
ture “ The Golden Lure” and com
edy and Pathe News., Wednesday 
and Thursday, “ Rose of the West” 
and comedy. Friday and Saturday, 
Big feature, Comedy and Pathe 
News.

MAJESTIC— Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, “ A Certain Rich Man,” 
all star cast, also comedy. Wednes
day and Thursday, Alice Joyce in 
“ Her Lord and Master,” also two- 
reel comedy, “ Lightweight Love.” 
Friday and Saturday, Qod’s cru
cible,” all star cast and good com
edy.

G irl S co u ts H o ld  T h r ift  W e e k

IMPRINT OF WOMAN’S 
SHOE, CENTURIES OLD, 

EXCITES SCIENTISTS

HILO, 
Oct. 22.-

By Associated Press.
Island of Hawaii, T. H., 

-The discovery of what is 
described as the imprint of “ a prac
tically pbrfect Spanish shoe, with 
narrow toe, waist of the foot and 
heel being clearly defined,”  in the 
surface of an ancient lava flow on 
the west coast of Hawaii near the 
ancient City of Refuge known as 
Honaunau, has aroused great com
ment and speculation throughout the 
territory.

The first Spaniards to touch the 
island were said to have come in 
1575, when traditions said that a 
Spanish vessel was wrecked on the 
southeast coast of the island. But 
the City of Refuge was built in the 
eleventh cenjtufy iand there is no 
evidence that any lava flow came 
down the mountainside of the vol
cano Mauna Loa, which rises 14,000 
feet above the City of Refuge, since 
the city was built. Consequently, 
it is presumed that the lava flow 
containing the shoe imprint is of a 
much more ancient day than 1100 
indicating^that Spaniards visited the 
island long before 1575.

The sea shore at the base of Mau
na Loa, near Honaunau is one of the 
few remaining sections of the Ha
waiian territory in which life pro
ceeds along much the same lines as it 
did a century ago. Like many of 
the other strange things contained 
on the 4,000 square mile volcanic 
island of Hawaii, the problem of the 
“ Spaniard’s foot” probably will never 
be solved.

TEMPLE.
That part of Ranger which crowd

ed into the Temple to see the premiere 
of Douglas Faiarbanks’ latest picture 
The Three Musketeers,” were of one 

opinion—that Fairbanks has triumph
ed again. He proved that he is every 
inch an actor.

This new offering is without ques
tion one of the greatest pictures ever 
shown. For the photographic beauty, 
marvelous costuming and stupendous 
settings there have probably been few 
pictures to equal it and none that ex
cel it.

As a story of real drama and as
tonishing intrigue, with mirth-pro
voking moments, “ The Three Musket
eers” achieves a place decidedly its 
own. Based on Alexander Dumas’ 
world famous novel which deals with 
the history of France in the early 
seventeenth century, the photoplay 
embodies all of the romantic adven
ture injected into that stirring tale by 
the celebrated French author, and it 
also accentuates the high points, 
stamping them with an indelible im
print on the memory.

Douglas Fairbanks in the part of 
D’Artgnan, greatest swordsman in all 
France, gives an interpretation that 
forever established him as one of the 
greatest screen actors of all time. 
While he does many hazardous stunts 
in this picture, he is by no means 
merely a fence-leaping, house-climb
ing jumping-jack. His duel with 
Berenajoux, the cardinal’s greatest 
swordsman, is one of the most thrill
ing and intense pieces of action ever 
shown on the screen.

Showing today for the last time.

«S»
k '-;

She is a Girl Seen: r.nd her middle name is Thrift !

p R O M  October 16th to October 24lh training to learn how to spend wisely 
the Girl Scouts o f this country, as well as to save wisely for a “rainy 

110,000 strong, will celebrate Girl day.”
Scout Thrift Week. Those who do Health is capital, too, and the.Girl 
not already have a savings account, Scout makes a point of building up a 
are beginning one this week, for the reserve fund of health which she can 
ninth law of Scouting is “A Girl draw on daily yet never exhaust. 
Scout is Thrifty.” and “money in the Plenty o f exercise in the open air, 
bank,” is a visible sign o f thrift. good food and simple living are the 

The Girl Scout is taught to make rules by which she increases her 
the best use o f money, health and reserve.
time.* Every Girl Scout knows that And time? Well, every Girl Scout 
women usually have the spending of knows that “Time is Money,” and she 
the familv funds, and it is part of her spends it accordingly.

FRISCO MINT GRINDS 
OUT SILVER DOLLARS 

AT CAPACITY RATE
By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.— Ap
proximately 260,000 silver dollars are 
being made daily at the San Francisco 
mint under recent instructions to 
speed up production, according to 
Superintendent M. J. Kelly.

Every department is working to its 
full capacity and the mint is so busy 
that the plant officials have sus
pended, for a time, the rules per
mitting visitors to inspect the estab
lishment.

MAJESTIC.
The most masterful photoplay of 

all film history has been founded on 
“A Certain Rich Man,” William Al
len White’s world-famous novel. It is 
a Hodkinson release and comes to the 
Majestic theatre today . for a three- 
day run. Benjamin B. Hampton, 
known as a producer of powerfully 
dramatic, artistic and above all hu
man photoplays, is the one producer 
who could have put into a photoplay 
all the heart throbs, all the quaint, 
true characterization, the pure, beau
tiful love and the homely greatness of 
the original. After seeing his 
shadow drama we believe that he has 
done the impossible—made this great 
story truer and bigger and greater 
than ever!

The story is played in settings fa
miliar to every American. It begins 
and ends in a small town, the original 
of which is said to be Epiporia, Kan., 
which is the home of the author. The 
first episode of the novel that appears 
in the photoplay is in the ’eighties, 
another period is laid at the begin
ning of the twentieth century, and the 
last period is modern. Three sets of 
characters and plot elements, and 
three periods in the lives of the char
acters first introduced are shown.

“A Certain Rich Man” is so vital 
and human, it rings so true and hits 
so close to the lives of ninety-nine out 
of every hundred individuals among 
us that it is truly universal in ap
peal. The spectator can fit himself 
into some niche of the plot and play 
his part; he will find himself repre
sented by some character of the story. 
A cast of seventeen principals appear 
in the important roles, all fine ar
tists who seem to realize their re
sponsibility in portraying characters 
as famous as these, and to have given 
their best, sincerest work. Robert 
McKim plays the title role, and a few 
of the foremost players in other parts 
are Claire Adams, Carl Gantvoort, 
Joseph J. Dowling, Jean Hersholt and 
Lydia Knott, Howard Hickman di
rected the picture.

ing the Tiger,” the Selznick picture 
which comes to the Manhattan thea
tre today for a run of two days. The 
scene is the wild snow-bound wastes 
of the far north where man takes the 
law into his own hands unhampered 
by the red tape of legal procedures.

Conway Tearle as MacDonald, the 
wayward and disgraced son of 
wealthy parents, driven from home in 
dishonor, has a role which contains 
wonderful possibilities for the dem
onstration of his subtle emotionalism. 
The supporting cast with Winifred 
Westover as leading woman to the 
star, contains many well known 
names.

The story concerns the efforts of 
Ritchie MacDonald to save Emily 
Dwyer, a young girl who has come 
to the mining camp expecting to mar
ry a scamp who had won her love 
under false pretenses. A novel scheme 
for her financial * assistance is sug
gested by MacDonald to the other 
miners, namely, that they subscribe 
for $100,000 insurance for one of their 
number who should be obliged to sac
rifice himself so the remaining four 
may receive the insurance. MacDon
ald himself receives the fatal number 
and he promises to commit suicide at 
the end of a year. He would have 
kept his word, but only one thing in 
the world would have excused him, 
and that one thing happened.

F. E. Langston 
Barber Shop

FOR SERVICE
■—We are the oldest shop 
in the city and try to 
be the best. Try us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

RELICS OF FAMOUS 
‘QUEEN LIL’S’ REIGN 

IN LITTLE DEMAND

MORE AUTOS BUT LESS 
STEALING OF ’EM, SHOWN 

BY RECENT FIGURES
By Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22.— Despite a 
20 per cent increase in the number 
of automobiles, thefts of automobiles 
decreased 10 per cent in 1920 as com
pared with 1919, according to statis
tics made public at headquarters of 
the National Automobile Dealers’ as
sociation here.

The association attributed the de
cline to results obtained from the 
federal motor vehicle theft law, more 
stringent laws in various states for 
the punishment of automobile thieves 
and vigorous police activity.

In 1920 the statistics showed that 
approximately 30,000 automobiles 
were stolen in twenty-eight cities of 
the country. This number was 3,000 
less than those stolen in 1919.

With a theft list of 5,000 machines, 
Chicago had the largest number of 
motor vehicles stolen. New York had 
5,200 and ranked next to Chicago.

A large decrease in the number of 
machines stolen in St. Louis was 
noted. In 1919 the number was 1,200, 
while only 800 thefts were reported 
in 1920.

Dayton, Ohio, had an unusual rec
ord cf having recovered more stolen 
cars than the Actual number of 
thefts reported, with 198 stolen and 
211 recovered.

The figures showed that Pacific 
Coast cities recovered more than 50 
per cent of the stolen automobiles.

of widespread looting in the Portu
guese capital.

The Lisbon correspondent of the 
Daily News reported that the revo
lutionary forces combined in a mili
tary and naval movement simultan
eously. The resignation of Antonio 
Granjo, the premier, was demanded 
at dawn Wednesday. The premier 
attempted to dissuade his political 
enemies from carrying out their pur
pose, but was seized by soldiers and 
taken to a cruiser where he was held

prisoner several hours. Later, it is 
reported, his captors shot him.

During the night the capital wa$ 
subjected to a bombardment from 
warships in the harbor.

A  DISGRACE.
Keyser. Billikins won’t let his wife 

wear a short skirt.
Hinkins. Why?
Keyser. Doesn’t want1 to expose 

the family skeleton.—-Answers, Lon
don.

BRITISH CRUISER
GOES TO LISBON

LONDON, Oct. 22.— The British 
cruiser Calypso has been dispatched 
to Lisbon to protect English inter
ests in- Portugal, following reports

By Associated Press.

HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 22.—  
Royal relics may be tinged with the 
rosy hue of romance, but their mone
tary value, especially in Honolulu, is 
low, as was evidenced here recently 
when a phaeton and a carriage which 
had belonged to the stables of Queen 
Liliuokalani, last of the native mon- 
archs, were sold at auction for $6 
and $5 respectively.

N O T I C E !!
We have a few high grade 
suits by one of the best 
manufacturers in  th e  
country.

Their former values were 
$45.00. Get them while 
we have them at $11.95

R A N G E R  D R Y  
G O O D S  C O .

203 Main Street

L I B E R T Y
TODAY

“SNOWBLIND”
(All-Star Cast)
------ and-------

LARRY SEMON

“Dull C a r e ”
PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY  

Prices:
Adults.........................20c
Children  ............ ..10c

Coming Monday 
TOM MOORE
-------in-------

“ MADE IN HEAVEN”

MANHATTAN THEATRE
TODAY AND MONDAY

CONWAY TEARLE in

“BUCKING THE TIGER”
— Can you fight Destiny when the odds are all against you? One 
man did— and won— in thik unusual photoplay.

ALSO COMEDY— “AIN’T LOVE GRAND”

RANGER DRY CLEANING PLANT
103 SOUTH RUSK STREET

P L A N T
608 TIFFIN HIGHWAY

PHONE 452

PHONE 327

— THIS IS THE ONLY MODERN STEAM AND POWER
cleaning plant in Ranger. Best cleaning and pressing; no odor. 
Suits made to order. Alterations, repairs. Call on us for 
best service.
S. P. BOON, Proprietor and Manager— Phone 270

........

MANHATTAN.
Outcasts from the four corners of 

the globe are the characters in ‘ ‘Buck-

T o d a y , M o n d a y  a n d  T u e sd a y
BE?

w

He had juggled the lives and destinies of
others with no thought other than his own selfish gain 
and advancement.
How this man found happiness, and his own
soul makes one of the greatest pictures that the silver-sheet 
has ever known— a picture that pulsates with the red blood 
of Life as it is lived today.

ALSO GOOD COMEDY ON SAME PROGRAM

Five-
Piece

Orchestra M A JES T IC Prices 
10c, 20c, 

30c

POSITIVELY

L A S T  T IM E S  
T O D A Y

PARAM OUNT AND REALAR T P IC TU R ES

“TO FRANCE OF OLD W H E N  BLOOD W AS YOUNG  
AND HEARTS WERE BOLD”

The Most Virile and Dashing of all Screen Stars in His Greatest Achieverftfeift

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
As D’Airtagnan, the Most Picturesque Character in the realm of French Romance

“ The Three
Adapted from the super-novel of Alexander Dumas into a magnifi
cent production, faithful in every detail of costume and setting, 
and retaining all of the brilliance, wit and movement of the 
great story—  .

PRESENTED IN LUXURIANT STYLE BY THE ENTERPRISE 
ROAD SHOW, WITH A SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM 
BY THE NEW YORK ORCHESTRA.

MMnit

WHAT THE NEW YOR& 
PAPERS SAY ABOUT “THE 

THREE MUSKETEERS**

If you cannot get a thrill from “ The 
Three Musketeers,”  you are hopeless.

— N. Y. American

It’s a combination of Dumas, Ddug 
and Delirium. One minute it boils1 
with action, and the next it snaps and 
sparkles with humor like D’Artagnan.

— N. Y. Herald

The Douglas Fairbanks picture, “ The' 
Three Musketeers,”  is too good to 
criticise.

— N. Y. Daily News

MATINEE

Adults, 50c; Children 25c 

NIGHT

Balcony— Adults, 50c; Children, 25c 
Lower Floor— 99c.

*
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FOR 9 BUCKS? 
GO TO ANATOLIA

WITH GREEK ARMY IN FIELD, 
Oct. 22.— Americans who find life 
expensive would secure unbounded 
relief if they could come to Anatolia.

In the area through which the 
Greek apply passed in its advance on 
Angora, lambs sell for 60 cents each, 
chickens for 12 cents, whole cows 
for $9 and eggs for half a cent. 
Everywhere food is found in great 
abundance and at prices such as 
America never heard of even before 
the war.

The fertile fields of Anatolia rival 
those of the most productive Ameri
can state. Wheat is the principal 
commodity of the thrifty Turkish and 
Kurd farmers. They raise sufficient 
quantities to feed a continent. When 
King Constantine’s army made its 
memorable 300-mile advance from 
Ushak into the heart of the Kemal- 
ist country, it found hundreds of 
thousands of tons of wheat and grain. 
It is the plan of the Greek govern
ment to market this huge treasure 
in an effort to bring the Greek cur
rency back to par.

The Greeks also found incalcula
ble numbers of cattle and sheep. 
Cows, oxen and water-buffalo swarm 
the plains of Asia Minor, while the 
famous Angora goats and Caraman 
sheep are so numerous that they sell 
for about the price of a pound of 
mutton in any American city.

It is this great cornucopia that has 
made it possible for Mustapha Kem- 
al’s army to subsist so long without 
outside assistance. It is also this 
great abundance that has kept the 
Greek forces going. Their onward 
march to Angora would not have 
been possible upon the meagre food 
supplies they have been able to trans
port from Smyrna and Greece.

The only thing scarce in Anatolia, 
particularly in the southern part, is 
water. The territory over which the 
Greek troops made their recent re
markable detour in order to catch 
Kemal’s army is made up largely of 
desert land and barren hills, with 
water only at distant intervals. For 
days the weary soldiers had to march 
under the burning Asia sun without 
a drop of water) jto relieve their 
parched throats.

FOUR LEADERS IN FIGHT TO CUT RAIL
WAGES

Jibav<z~ SxAmuel I/. TelTorv g> A l W f t  *J- Couz-ufy* 
B eloW ' oTohn G • 'SZod̂ ez’S a  Milto*?.3T.
Here are four of the leading railroad executives who are going ahead 

with preparations for another general reduction in wages, ignoring strike 
warnings of their employes. Above, from left to right, are Samuel L. Fel
ton, president of the Chicago Great Western, and Albert J. County, vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania lines. Below are John G. Rodgers, vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania, and Milton H. Smith, vice-president of the 
Louisville & Nashville.

LIVING COSTS IN NEW ZEALAND IS 
ONLY HALF WHAT IT IS IN AMERICA

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22.— With the 
cost of living only slightly more than 
half what it is in the United States 
and with wages for skilled workers 
approximately the same as the scale 
paid workmen here, people of New 
Zealand are having the times of their 
sweet, young lives with never a wor
ry about harassing business depres
sions and the like.

Thus tells H. L. Delamore, gen
eral manager of the New Zealand 
Paper Mills, Ltd., of Dunedin, New 
Zealand, of conditions in that coun
try. Mr. Delamore is in St. Louis 
buying machinery for the paper mills 
which gradually are being changed to 
be run by hydro electric power.

“ I have noticed a great difference 
in the prices I have to pay here com
pared with the prices of commodi
ties in my country,” Mr. Delamore 
told a reporter. “ Meals at hotels 
here which I pay $3.50 for, I get in 
Dunedin for $1. Choice cuts of

meat sell in the shops there for four
teen cents, about half what is paid 
in the United States.

Rents Reasonable.
“ A workman gets a comfortable, 

modern house of six or seven rooms 
for $20 a month, while here, I am 
told, a person can hardly get one 
room for that sum. Wages have nev
er been cut there and I have never 
heard of any such thing being con
templated.

“ Part of the more favorable con
ditions in New Zealand are due, no 
doubt, to the desire of the country 
to get new people to come there and 
it is having its effect. The popula
tion is rapidly increasing until now 
we have 1,025,000 settlers. The gov
ernment gives land to newcomers and 
finances them in operating farms. 
Of all the people I know to have 
come to New Zealand, none have de
parted because they could not get 
along.

KLAN KICKS IN.
CORSICANA, Oct. 22.— A com

munication bearing the official seal 
of the Ku Klux Klan and signed K. 
K. K., enclosing $40, with instruc
tions that the money be used to aid 
in paying' expenses of Confederate 
veterans to the Chattanooga conven
tion, was found under the door of 
a local newspaper this morning.

The Chinese women-folk are very 
radical—in some of their changes be
ing far ahead of their foreign sisters. 
They bob their hair short, wear tight 
trousers and short jackets.

The second woman to be seated in 
the British house of commons is Mrs. 
Margaret Wintringham, she having 
recently been elected to succeed her 
husband. \

NEW HUDSON  
SUPEP-SIX

1922 Model 
on Display

We are in a Position to Give Terms

W . H . R o g e r s  G a ra g e
210 S. Rusk Street Phone 199

j
Use Flax-like Reed.

Mr. Delamore said the paper mills j 
of which he is tlie nead have a new 
material for making paper now. It 
is a sort of flax-like reed which 
grows in his country in vast quanti
ties. Part of the equipment he is 
buying now is to make paper out of 
the reed. Pulp paper for news print 
is made by his mills also. He said 
he does riot believe it will be possible 
to manufacture pulp paper in New

| Zealand cheaply enough to ship it to 
; the United States. Should this ba 
possible, he pointed out, it would do 
much to lessen the present possibil
ities that pulp paper will cost more 
because of its comparative scarcity.

By typing 3,394 letters of the alpha
bet in five minutes, Miss Millicent 
^Woodward, a young English girl, was 
awarded the international speed type
writing championship in Paris.

and— it is right here waiting for you.

It is fully equipped to care for every need of every 
make of starting and lighting battery.

It will test and rewater your battery at regular 
periods free of charge.

And it will provide you, when you need it, with 
the Battery especially made for your car.

V-..

Touring Car §9*5 Roadster $935 Sedan $1785 Coupe $15*5 
Panel Business Car $1135 Screen Business Car $1035 

F. O. B, Factory

Brothers
MOTOR C AR S

Ride as You Pay— Pay as You Ride 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

R A N G E R  G A R A G E  CO.
DEALERS

hone No. 1

< \ i f * <- fi‘"

311 Main Street

Thrown on the Market at a 
ridiculous price of $ 2 .0 0  a pair.

These are some of our best shoes in broken lots and will be 
on sale Monday and Tuesday at a great sacrifice of

$ 2.00 $ 2.00
A PAIR A PAIR

We are going to sell all these shoes in 
two days, to do this we are making this con 
cession. All kinds and styles represented.

DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN EVENT AS IT IS GOING TO 
BE THE BEST ONE THIS SEASON

FREE! FREE!
To the lady that buys every tenth pair o f shoes gets

a pair FREE .

BAUM’S BOOTERIE
THE PLACE THAT TREATS YOU RIGHT

304 Main Street

Service That Serves

Battery Service Co.
216 Pine Street


